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A team of youth soccer
from the Midt Michigan
area has been
I selected to participate in the
r. American
Youth Soccer
Organization's First: National
Games, a summer ·soccer
tournament to be held in
l Irvine, CA. 15 boys (ages
, 13, 14} from Eqto·n Rapids
i and Lansing will carry the
."!' Michigan banner at the week
.f loog event. Coached by Dr'.
·, ·Ted Wilson, Executive Director of the VFW National
i Home, this team is one of on. ly two selected from AYSO's ·
Section · 8,
covering
Michigan, Wisconsin and
parts ·of Illinois and Ohio.
Eaton Rapids youth participating are: Bill 'Badgero,
, Colby
Wilson,
Troy·
Ocheltree, Jerry Kopack,
John Welch, Joe Welch, Jeff
Thuma, Jim Bielecki, Bruce
Millard and Mike Griggs ..
Tile team and chaperons
will fly from Detroit. to Los
Angeles on July. 23. Games

J players

l

will begin on July 25, each .
team is guaranteed a chance
to play at least 5. games. A
unique feature of AVSO is the
philosophy that ''everyone .
plays.''
.
Besides joining in tournament competition, team
m~mbers will have the opportunity to play more
games in the "Soccerfest"
.portion of the games. Under
this arrangement, members
from different regional teams
are put together on combined
"Soccerfest" teams, which
then have an enjoyable minitournament ·as well.
· · With the emphasis on
fun, pa.rticipation and good
soccer, our. local youth are
looking forward to a great
week. They will be raising
money through candy and
popcorn sales as well as car
washes. , In addition, corporate or individual sponsors
are sought. For further information contact Dr. · Ted ·
Wilson 663-1521.

· ·:

:~~lfD?e~ton Rapids 55, Okemos 53
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\~ 0 OKEMOS - Russ Jolly's basket with five secjJ 0.'\ lQnd.s left in the l)allgame made the difference here

L~ \ · .Fi:iday night, as Eaton Rapids dealt Okemos a 55-53

d'~'

Capital Circuit setback.
.
·
.. , . . The defeat cost the Chieftains a share of the
: .conference championship leaving Howell with all
• : t!'te marbles.
Okemos, which finishes the regular season 11-3
• in the league and 13-5 overall, will get a chance for
·· revenge next Tuesday, meeting the Greyhounds in
· - : the.first round of the state tournament. Eaton Rair
'
ids improves to 6-8 in the _league and 8-12 for t~e
season.
- . - . . Okemos shot a mi$erable one-for-nine from the
:. - .floor in the .first period and had an .uphill climb·

from there. They tied the game with 40 seconds
left, but the score remained the same until Jolly
changed it.
.
.
J oily took game scoring honors with 20 ·points
and Mark Hopkins helped with 17. ·
·
Gregg Massa and Bob Fossum led Okemos
with 12 each .
EATON RAPIDS (55)
B. Cartwright 0 1·21, HOPkins 5M17, RodlSllOw 3 2-3 8, Jolly 8
4-4 20, Mark wart 31-4 7. Bourgulgon 1O·O2. Totals 10 15·20 55.

OKEMOSU3)
Putman 2 0·1 4, Mossa 5 2-2 12. Wlll'\erlll 2 0·2 4, SCl'llkarra 2 M
5, Buie 2 2-3 6, Beurmann 3 0·0 6, Fossum 5 2-3 12, So 2·0·0 4. Totals 23
7-1453.
.
Eaton RaPlds
13 12 14 16-55
Okemos
4 22 14 13-53
·
Fouled out - Schikorra. Total fouls - Eaton Rapids 17, Oke·
mos19.
.
JV Score - Okemos 57, Eaton Rapids 47.

Eaton ~apids·•70t"Marshall 69
;,

M~~~:5fAL~ -

!1~:~

Russ Jolly~g\d. al-

mos~ everything for Eatonrt•R~ids
Tue_Sday night, He scored 32 ~~ts

and· made both· ends of a on~'lOne
situ4tion with four seconds reimfirifng,
to assure a 7(}-69 win for ;rtle'"Greyhouii"ds, as Marshall came witt'~n'one
on .a buzzer shot.
. :i:. ··:;·-~
'·. , ....
-.£oily, _a 5-11 junior guaro . ~- :13
of,~7 field goa.ls. w.hil.e..,tea.m;m'afe
_BarY.y ~MarKwart _had-2Js.pwnts. ' ,''"on
Rapids shot'.sQ' p~~r~cent1rom tlie'
r
for the game.
·

EAT.ON RAPIDS (70)
B. Cartwri_!lht 1 0-0. 2.; Hopkins 2 4-7 8, Radashaw
11-3 3, Bourgulgon 1 0-0·2, Jolly 13 6.:6'12. Clone 1 O·O
2. Mark wort 9 3·4 21. Totals 28 14·20 70.
MA'RSHALL (69)
Rechtield 5 2-4 12, Wuori 5 3-4 13, Meinert 9·5~10
23, Cook 1 0-0 2, Heidenrech 7 0-1 14, Petty o 3.4 3
Porter 10-02. Totals 2813-23 69.
•
Eaton Rapids
20 17 16 17~70
Marshall
16 13~~20 ·~"· 9
Fouled out- None. Total fouls;4';:Ecifon ,R
ils
?J, Marshall 17.
• i, -~ · ·
JV score: Morshall 52. Eaton Rapids 44 ..
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Rap
1ds gives Howell· a scare
fa
ton
.
-.

CAPITAL CIRCUIT
'
League
W L
10 1
Okemos
10 2
Howell
9 2
'Lansing Catholic
8 4
Charlotte
4 8
Eaton Rapids
3 8
DeWitt
2 10
Haslett
0 11
Mason

Season
W L
12 . 4
13 4
12 6
12 ·S
s 12
6 11
s 12
0 15

; ··EATON RAPII;>S - Almost, almost.
Eaton Rapids didn't have a lot: ?f
right to even think upset here TuesdaY.

night - considering the records of the Howell's Dave Hibner hit a couple of
two. teams - but the Greyhounds al- . jump shots back-to-back to give the
Highlanders the lead. Howell's balmost pulled off a big one..
ance again told the story as Dave
NOT UNTIL the fourth quarter did Charron led with 22 pojnts, Jerry
heavily favored Howell ever get going, Johnson added 17, Mike Merians had
as the Highlanders finally stopped 14, Hibner 11, and Shane Gerkin 11.
stubborn Eaton Rapids, 85-76, in a
Capital Circuit basketball game.
Eaton Rapids got 26 points from
Eaton Rapids led at the half and at ·Russ Jolly, an(i .14 each from Barry.
the end of the third quarter· before Markwart and Mark Hopkins. Howell

is now 10-2 in the Circuit, 13-4 overall,
while Eaton Rapids is 4-8 and 5-12.

HOWELL (85)
·
Hibner S 3·5 13, Nelson 3 2·2 8, Merians 7 0·2 14,
Johnson 7 3·7 17, Charron 9 4·6 22, Gerkin s 1-1 11.
Totals: 36 15-23 85.
EATON RAPIDS (76)
Cartwright 1 2·3 4, Hopkins 6 2-2 14, Radashow 4
0-0 8, Bourgulgon S 0·3 10, Jolly 12 2·4 26, Markwort
s 4-4 14. Totals: 3310·16 76.
•
Howell
21 14 20 31>-85
Eaton Rapids
16 22 19 19-76
· Personal fouls: Howell 16, Eaton Rapids 21.
Fouled out: Rodashaw (Eaton Rapids).
JV s~ore: Howell SS. Eaton Rapids 37.,

,/
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Sport Salute
, , When your Dad's head coach
you .try a little harder but Jerry
. ·Johnson Jr., couldn't be doing any
. more for his Howell' High Highlander basketball team than he's' al. ready done. Last Fridayrnight the
6-3 senior tossed in 26 points in an
, ·upset over Capital Circuit leader
... Okemos and the week before had
• : a 20-point effort at Charlotte .
. Howell, which· has won its last
· eight in a row, trails ·okemos by
one game as the season enters its
· , final two weeks.
'
·
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In defeat~ there ·was some con' solation, at le~st for Steve Lui>- ·
bers; when l;Iolt's Rams -lost to
East Lansing last week.end, 77-73-, ·
in a t:apital Area Conference basketball game. Lubbers, 6-3 senior
forward, gunned in 42 points, four
shy· of the Holt school record. ~He
. hit 16 of 26 field goals and 10 of 14· ·
free t_ttrows ~nd hiked his season.
per game average to 20.4. Lubbers
was involved in a shootout with
Bill Stapleton of East Larising who
to~sed in 36 points..
.

Steve Lubbers
'Holt·

During Lake Odessa-Lakewood
High's · six-game winning streak
which came to an end last weekend by Tri-River League .cham. pion Cedar Springs, Matt Buctie
· ha,s been steadily Improving.. Two
games. back he poured in 30 po~ts
against Coopersville -and even' in
defeat at Cedar Springs, he~stlll
· . acc.ounted · ·for 18 p0ihts. Coach
Rollie Krauss, whose .team. won
the . Class B state championship
· two· years ago, is hoping Buche
continues his play as tourney time
nears.·
·
·
'. t
Matt.Buche
Lakewood
'/'

When Stockbridge1 !-ligh's' b~~
ketball ·team won its 12th str3,ight
game last, Friday night, knocking
off previously unbeaten and No. 4
ranked Class C Williamston, Dan
. Stanley, a six-foot junior forward,
came up with a 19-point effort: He
also was a workhorse on the
boards, pulling down 17 rebounds.
The victory tied Stockbridge and
Williamston for first place. in the
lngltam CoiJnty. L~ague.
...
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.
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Dan Stamey
Stockbridge
\'

Bob McAivey ..
, Haslett, 30-0

Gifforii'Owens ·
Eastern, 5&-0

Kevin Good
Charlotte; 2!MI

Tom Brooks
E. _Rapids, 32-0

Mike Howe
E. Rapids, 32-0 ·

.•

. '· --<- ..
Rori Cramer
: .: : :tans. Catholic, 18-0

,_

; .: . These six high school wrestlers· Good, Cliarlotte-, made. it 29-o by·
: :kept their dual records spotless winning the 155. _pound match·
·;last Wednesday pight by posting against Everett's Dave Ryder,
: ·Vjctories in the First Annual All- 9-0;
Ron ·
Crame.r
. · :star Tournament staged before of' Lansing Catholic was 18-0 after
>Z,600 fans at Eastern's Fieldhouse. b!'!ating Eastern's Howard McEn:' · :The.· meet was cO:sponsored by tee; 2-1 in the 167-pound match.and
: ..the State Journal and the Lansing
Eaton Rapids produced 1Wo victo·• : ~Wrestling Officials Association.
ries when 191-pounder Tom
· :Haslett's Bob McAlvey made his Brooks scored a llMI decision over·
.:record 31Ml by scoring a 24-4 deci- . Jeff Ogden of Waverly to ·up· his
. 'sion over Eastern's Bill Sanchez in record to 32-0 -while. ·teammate
: .the n2 pound match; Gifford Owe-. Mike Howe ~cored a heavyweight
ns of Eastern won his 21st in a pin at l :59 of the first period over
row and· 56th. consecutive with a Steve Maldiow of East Lansing to
14-5 decision over Brian· Steavens · put his record _a~ 32-0.
o.f St. Johns at 119, pounds; Kevin

.

'
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French cager p1ck1ng up pointers
cans say things differently and it
throws me off," he said.
Bourguignon arrived at the Freaer~
ick Walfield home here late in August,
and the Greyhound football team already was into its drills.

By FRED STABLEY JR.
· Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - When· Bill Feraco leaned over and told Pat Bourguignon to go into the game, he took
the coach at his word.
The 6-5, 192-pound 17-year-old
popped off the bench and raced onto
the floor seeking out the man he was
to replace.

OF COURSE, a technical foul was
called ana thus ended the first basketball lesson for the moustachioed Ea~
ton Rapids High senior who is an exchang~ student from Paris, France.
Bourguignon came to the United
States as part of the "Youth for Understanding" program, and to learn
· about basketball was high on his list of
priorities.
"Everybody knows that basketball
in the United States is the best and I
came fo learn/about the sp(>rt as well ·
as to learn English and about · the
American people," he, said.

ONE OF the major stumb\ing
blocks for Pat has been understanding
the American accent.
"I thought I knew ,a little English
before I came over, but the Ameri-

·

1

BUT, He'S not so sure he would
have wanted to play that game, anyway.
Pat had played basketball on the
club level in France, but the only
"football" he ever knew of was what
the Americans call "soccer."
·
Two things have impressed Pat
about American basketball . . . the •
physical conditioning that coaches demand and the amount of practice they
have each week.
•

"IN FRANCE, we might play basketball two hours a week if' we can
find the time," he said. "We usually go
right home from school and study."
Bourgu1gnon's parents are.. not too
interested in his athletic endeavors, but they do follow his academic
achievements closely.
. "~ports are _not big in my country
like .they are here," he said. "I kind of
like things her~ .. though." ·
PA}\ A part-time.-st~rter~for the

Greyhounds, has not spent his entire
time learning about basketball in Eaton Rapids.
He has seen No. ·1 Class A Lansing
Everett, Michigan State and the Detroit Pistons in action.
-Of all the people he's seen play,
Bourguignon is most amazed by Everett's Earvin Johnson.
•

WHO ISN'T?

,

"It's hard for me to understand how
somebody 17 years old can be so
good," Pat said. "He-must have spent
' a lot of hours practicing."
Bourguignon will go back to Paris
after the school year and hopes to become a member of the national basketball team. He· was on the national
junior team last year.

MORE IMPORTANT, though, is1l!s
final year of high school and the "big"
exam that comes at the end of it that
will decide if he can go to college or
not.
"If I don't pass the exam, I'll have
to go another year before I can take it
again," Pat said. "Some people wh,p
want to go to college have to sta~
around two or three extra years in
,high' school."
.
And. Americans think a free throw
late in a tight game is big pressure.

}

i

Pat Bourguignon
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' · ·;i·ttMa U. nn• By LYNN HENNING
.,.,,~

Staff Writer

'
Well, it certainly looks like the
setting's right for a HHO tie.
As big a buildup as the Eaton
Rapids-Okemos game has had this
season, it would only be appropriate if Friday night's result ends
up as the Notre Dame-Michigan
State game of 1966, or the Ohio
State-Michigai:i classic of 1973 did.

'*~'I l. •.
" ·.- ~~·~. "~evin B~fe

,.

THAT WOULD be a painful experience for the t'wo high school
teams' fans, who are staking all
but their lives on the Capital Circuit "Game of the Century" at
7:30 p.m. at Eaton Rapids' field.
No'less than 7,000 fans - and
quite possibly more - are expected to see the unbeaten teams
.
' . ecide it all. Eaton Rapids is
· ....• • ~l!il~ed fifth in Class B, much to
~e;rnos' irritation ..The. Chieftains
.• ·jl3,.ye won 13 games in a row, and
m.~ly own an honorable mention
• >:
in",llle state Class B poll.
• '<'"
• "It's going to come down to

'• .._, ,... ~-;,.,,. J "l"fttll - ·
-.. ,, 1;] ·; J'
Then there's _ju~ior ~ tailba·c~'.·. the. J.ea!Jll~·til\~,.that Okemos won.
Lyn.n ~all, who d1dn t start at th~r. "Last ye?,r ;.y9u could hardly conbeginning of the ~e.ason.. H~ ~am~tn<Iuct a 1 pr:.actir~ the kids we~e s.o
on when Jeff Parisian was inJure{i~1hyper. Now they're approaching 1t
and has since scored 12 touch;.n!ll\wit!trm~elft'm_ore maturity and
dow~s. rolling u_p 890 yards in-J21?J ,-.wif~~c;;92fjd~nt attitude."
carries ' .. a nifty average of 6.:1,:sM
.funn·~1lfd1.
"IT'S WHOEVER gets the big
yards per carry.
·
- - SJ;:H.. ~.1. DT.~DOESN'T hed~e on
play - or makes the big misJunior_ upback_ Bruce Car:ihfl:~h~ilfll}~f •sJ>me. th_roug~ 1f· the
take,"
said · Okemos'
Pete
twnght 1s averaging ov~r seveq:·~Ch1~~.gtst a_re· to win. this. game
Schmidt. "That's what a ballgame
ya~ds·a,,.carry, and Lange s super~~~aJ1IJ~,~~'.lroused their pride.
like t9is boils down to."
lat1ves seem in order.
:-frr''K.:~tt,n~ufe," he says, putting
Don't count on a lot of mistakes
• ';i,1 1th_e ·fi11gei:;'o1J• his senior quartert>eing made. Both teams have suEATON RAPIDS has some_:,ti1back. ~''tie's ,thrown nine touchper-shan> offenses, and the type of
splendid receiver_s, too .. Hopkins. .~4b~ni·~~~es; h~'s completed 32 of
powerful, savage defenses that alhas hooked ul? with semo~ Barry· . 6.5-p~$S~·)nd-;.he's simply got to
low points only sparingly - if 'at
Markwart 34 times, Tom F1~lds on-,. ;operforJJUv.!i.l! F_riday.
all.
·
29 occasions, and has hit Bob . · "He'sF~ veteran, he's been
Lange's Greyhounds are equally
Clone 18 times for four TDs.
';.. f.through"it before."
strong, but he confesses his offenIt spells an awful lot of scoring , '
. · ._ .•.. · ~·, •
•
sive backfield is "the best I've had
muscle. Yet Schmidt has some of· . AD.DITIPN~Lti. Y, SCHMIDT is
in the seven years' I've been•a
!t.i.s.,o~~· P,IJ.J~ a.d~e;:ttsethat
counti~g,QiHU~~?nly junior on his
head coach."
• he: ffiu'!kS r.can't.matcti~· J!P/l\Qde., . offense. ,l:,.J-Ji.Unn1ng back Todd
· · Jf quately~· B_ut.. it'!i~ t~~~~~p~r~_: «Scar.le~~'1iC1d to his rushing
IT STARTS with sophomore· on th~·pr~i::.~~f.~.f$l~t@»~1'1had ~" .avera~·~q~ yards per carry.
quarterback Mark Hopkins, a 6-3,
Schmidt s spmts on th~Jse. ·
And ,f l ck,$iom Baker, .who has
185-pound talent who has com"This is· a much- m6re· mature
been.: eragmg eight yards a
pleted 84 of 129 pass~ this season
team :t~is year th~n _last;" he sai~·n: cra<;~·:.aJsci.i~!'lrs some burden..
for six touchdowns. \
reflecting on a s1m.~ar'.".};1Ne lo~o,~S~Q~1ke Eaton Rapids,
.
. ..
.
.,;T4:. ''ti
•

one-~n-one football.~' says Eaton
Rapids coach Bob Lange. "Me
against you -_you're going to beat
me or I'm going to beat you. It's
going to be a tough, physical, hard
Class B football game."

·

,

•

isn't hu~ting _at the receivers'
spots, with Rick Bunka and Al
Thomps?n handling the load,
along with tight end Bob Schikorra.
But i:; this ballyhooed struggle ,
going to be decided by who scores
the last touchdown?

•

"NOT AT all," says Schmidt,
pretty much echoing Lange's sent1ments. "I don't agree with that.
Both offenses are ball-control oftenses - not the big-play type of
offense. We're going to try and
control the ball, they're going to
try and control it.
"You take away the statistics,
and it's defense that got us here."
It is the undisputed giant of Fridi_ly's Circuit schedule, but there
are other get-togethers, as Maso'n
is at Haslett, Charlotte visits
DeWitt, and Howell welcomes
Lansing Catholic Central.
NO ONE, though, is disputin~ ·
which two teams have .earned Fn·
day night's spotlight. •

Barry Markwart

t-2
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Okemos. remain
•
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ur.ldefeated
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CAPITAL CIRCUIT
League
W
L

period.
,
.
,'
The 'Chieftains -wrapped up Jhe
7
0
Eaton Rapids
' 6
0
game with a 55-yard march ·Wi~~••
7
0
6. 0
Okemos
3 '3
4
3
Howell
· Curtis· J olinson b.u~ing through the .•
3
3
2 3
Lansing Catholic
final .10 yards to 'tile end zone. · . ri
2 ·s
.2
4
Mason
2
4
2." 5
Charlolle
,Okemos, a winner of its ·1~~ 13
1
4
2
4
Has Iell
games, . ran for 361 yards and ..
1
5
2
5
p,eWltt ·
added 72 pa5sing. Juni~r Scar.le~t
OKEMOS - Seven ~qifferent. · had 92 of. those yards in 15 ~arnes. .
players scored. touchdowns~ and
Okemos. capitali~ed on. ~ou~ pass
.Eaton Rapids'27; DeWitt o
interceptions in romping . past
Charlotte, 49-8, in a Capit1l1.Circuit
EATON , RAPIDS
Bob'·
football gaitje fijday. .. . . .
Lange's ·Eaton Rapi~s squad _had.
The vict~ry:l~~ves Ok~mos un- .
three things to keep m tac;t Fnday
. beaten in seven· season games and.~
an·d the Greyhounds· !{ept things
s.o in the dfrcuit.heading to next"
rosey at . the expense of league ·
Friday's lea~~:Fliampionship batnewcomer DeWitt.
tl~ at Eaton J~.apids. The GreyFirst of all; the Greyho~nds
hounds are also.Unbeaten.
were rated No. 5 in the Associated
~··.
Press B poll going into the conIN TH.E <ither Circuit games,
test. They were. also riding a sevEa~ Rapids .. remained deaden-game winning streak. But most
locked ~or first place with Okemos
important to the· Greyhounds was·
by ripping DeWitt, 27-0 and Howell.
that home field. shot at Okemos
turned back Mason, 2~7. Today at
• for the league title.next frjday. ·
1 p.rri: Lf!nsing Cath_olic .central
All three are safe oow, as Bob
~ntertains Haslett m a game
Clone and Barry Markwart comscheduled for Sexton's Memorial
bined with Mark Hopkins for three
Stadium.
touchdown passes and Hopkins ,.
A.FTER A scoreless first
carried in another>for Eaton Rapquarter, Okemos put up . th~ee
ids' eighth straight win.
·.
touchdowns in the second penod
The Greyhounds.scored once m
and wasn't challenged again.
each quarter" while runniog up 428
· Tom Baker's 28-yard jaunt put
total yards t.o DeWitt's 60.
.
the Chieftains on the sco~eboard
Clone a senior wide receiver,'.
following a 72-yard attack, and ·
caught 'passes of 10 .and .. eight
Gary' Cooper kicked hi~ first of
yards from Hopkins for the first
seven extra points. Then Todd
two scores. Hopkins capped the
Scarlett, who racked up 92 yards
longest. drive of ~~- . .ev.ening, 87
in all, went 76 to finish a drive of
· yards on 13 playsltha~t)Vo-yard .
· 67 yards.
,
. run for the third • . Markwart
.

\

season
W
L

/t~a.1t,'!J~~~"f~t ~~~t

SENIOR BOB Clarke then
picked off an Oriole pas~ and car"- tynn. B.all was Ea.,..qft,')fap1ds
ried it 40•yards for a third touchl~ading msher ·• 1Ut 16'! of the
down and 21-0 halftime lead. ;
tefmis· ,319 rus~ ·yards, and,
Clarke's .second interception
'Hopkins·.w~s .9-to~i?. passing fo~
· ·and. seventh ·of the year plus a
119 yards: Chne Had ..four recep2~yard return set up Kevin Buf~'$\r
tions for 46r yards.Al' ~
..
two-yard sneak in the th~r:d. ·
.\
quarter, and. in the same penod
· HoweJI. 20, Mason 7
. Rick1 Brye·· stole a, Chllrlotte pass
to initiate a -tlrive finished by Dan
HOWELL - Tailback Dave
Putman's one-yard burst.
.
Hibner was practically the entire ·
-Okemos got 1ts fourth intercepHowell offense Friday night as he
tjon, in 'the· fourth quarter, from
rushed for 189 yards on 25 carries
Jim Holley, who brought the ba\l
and scored three touchdowns, in
20 yard·s · to the Oriole 26. Scott
leading the Highlanders to vie-. ·
Abraham ran from there on· the
tory.
. .
next (>lay for a touchdown.
Another factor in the victory
was four key interceptiOl}S. HiQTHE. ORIOLES finally got on
ner hauled in his first TD on a
the scoreboard on Scott Beglin's
four-yard -run in the initial
five-yard run and his conv~rsion.
quarter. Lasse Kauserud ~on
thro~ to Bob Kelly in .t~e .fourth
:yerted the ~xtra point.
I

,,

\

Okemos marches
Conclu~ from P8$e C.l
fleeted a pass on fourth down with just
10 seconds left.
"When you get to the l(}yard line
three times and don't score, when you
make the mental errors and mistakes,
you can't expect to win," said Eaton
Rapids coach Bob Lange. "We were
beaten by a fine football team. We had
everything going for us, the crowd, the
home field, but we just didn't want it
ba~ enough."
·
.
.'
STATISTICS
First Downs
Yords Rushing
Yords Passing
Posses .
Furnbles-Lost
Punts-Avg.
Penottles-Yds

Okemos
9
171
140
3-S-0
1·1
4·26.S
6-69

t:. Ropids

17
29
174
21·34·0
3·1
4-34.2

6·59

SCORE BY QUARTERS
14 0 6-20
0 0 14-14

Okemos
Eaton Rapids

SCORING SUMMARY
Okemas-Kevin Bute 18-vd, run (kick lolled)
.
Okemos - Al Thompson 88-vd. pass from Buie (Bute
run)
Okemos- Buie 60-vd. run (run foiled)
Eoton Rapids - Borrv Morkworl 21-vd. poss from Mork
Hopkins (Bob Clone kick)
.
Fntnn Pnnlrlc: -
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Okemos ·g ains
tit.le; topples

'Hounds;20-14
CAPITAL CIRCUIT
Okemos
Eolon Rapids
Howell
Lan. Catholic
Mason
DeWitt
Charlotte
Haslett
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By STEVE DOUGAN

Okeinos got the ball after a punt on
the Chieftain 12-yard !me with 3:24 in
the half and instead of protecting the
lead, Bufe unleashed a bomb to Al
Thompson while the Eaton Rapids defense was all playing up. Thompson
caught the ball at the Okemos 40 and
roared down the sidelines for the score,
and Bufe ran for the conversion points.

THE GREYHOUNDS challenged
twice in tho third quarter, stoµµw uu
downs, by inches, on a fuurlh and two
al lhe Okemos f!Ve and then again on
downs after gelling first and lU from
· thi;: Chi1::1fluln 11,
After that second series, Okemos
moved upfield on five short running
plays. Then Bufe dropped back for a
pass, couldn't find a receiver and
turned upfield to break two tackles and
I
dash 60 yards to score. A bad snap on
THF. CHIEFTAINS Gtunncd the the conversion ldt 1111~ 111;i1gi1120.0 with
crowd of about 5,500 with some game 8:07 in the game.
Then Eaton Rapids began rolling.
breaking plays of their own, including a
6o.yard touchdown nm by quarterback Quarterback Mark Hopkins, who comKevin Ruf~ ;ir1d an 88-yard TJ..> pas3 pleted 21 of 34 passes fu1 174 yards In
from Bute to Al Thompson, taking a the game, began finding receivers,
enough to move 70 yards in just l :38
?.~O lead into the game's final eight
minutes.
and hit a 21-yard touchdown pass to
"We made the big plays we had to Barry l\:farkwart. Bob Clone's extra
make," said a beaming Okemos coach closed the gap to 20.7 with 6:29 left.
· Pete Schmidt, shaking hands and bearOKEMOS WAS stQpped cold on ofhugging eVf~ryone around. "Eaton Rapfense and Eaton Rapids scampered
ids is a tremendous football team, but
our kidc were there all Lin! limti. Am.I agai11, t:J:tpped by HOpkins' :!'l-yard scorour defense -:-- Dan Putman; Bcib ing toss to Markwart and Clone's kick
Clarke, Jim Lee, Steve Anderson and with 2:45 left.
•
Marc f.'edernu all 1m11IP. erPaf plays."
The Grcyhoun<ls ht>ld Ok.emus again
Vkemos. with thP virtnry, completeG Rnd got the ball with 18 '.lCConds to 1;1u uu
an 8-0 season, 7-0 in the Capital Circuit, their 24-yard line. They got to the Okewilh an open date next week. Eaton mos 45 before Okemos' Rick Bunka deRapids is now 7-1 for the year and 6-1 in
Concluded on page C-4
the Circuit, hosting Albion next Friday.
EATON RAPIDS - For forty minutes Friday. OkP.mos <;nnffPd the fuse
on F.nton R:i.pid.s' explosive offcn~c.
Then the Chicftaini> :,u1 vivw some
late fireworks to come out with a 20.14
Capitul C:irr.111t fnnth;,11 vi1.:lv1 y lhut
gives them l) the Circuit championship; 2) their first unbeaten season, and
3) an almost certain berth in the slate's
Class B football semifinals November
20 at R<0chester High School.

AND THE Chieftains will very likely
rntain tht>ir lead in Region 3 for a :.ilntc
playoff spot, with no chance of losing a
game next week.
In the battle for the playoff spot,
Flint Ainsworth knockP.<I off pr~viously
unbeaten Fenton, also a contender; Corunna beat Saginaw Swan Valley and
Tuuia topped Hactmgc.

Staff Photo by BRIAN BURD

Bob Cltirke of Okemos charges.. nto Steve Radashaw of Eaton ~1pids on a short run, also starred on 'defense for the Chieftains

Okemos did the first scoring damage,
rambling 55 yards in just four plays with a l~yard penalty thrown in - and
, Bufe scored from 18 yards out on a pass
option. A missed conversion kick left
the Chieftains ahead 6-0 with 11 :31 left
'\ in the first half.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Hastay scores
EATON RAPIDS - Karl
Hastay triggered a first
quarter spurt by scoring 15 of
his game-high 27 points to
lead Eaton Rapids past New
Lothrop, n-56, here Tuesday
night in a non-conference
high school basketball game.
Hastay, 6-7 senior center,
had 21 points by halftime as
the Greyhounds piled up a
41-23 advantage and coach
Bill Feraco cleared his
bench. The victory was the
lltJt against four losses for
the Capital Circuit team.
New Lothrop is 6-7.
Nine players got into the
scoring act for the Greyhounds. Rick Sanders added
15 points to the punch and
Rick Walker 13. Walker also
had nine assists. Eaton Rapids grabbed a· 12-0 lead and ·
never let up.
Hastay had nine rebounds
for the game in the two quarters he play~ and eight of
them came m the first half.
The Greyhounds had a SG-23
rebounding advantage.
New Lot1trop
12 11 17 1~56
Eoton Rdplds
2l 18 21 1s-n
NEW LOTHROP-Cornell 3-3-9, Wen·
dllng 244. Roach 3-0-6, Henlge 2-4·8, New·
man 1·0-2, Keith 2·2-6, Herond 2-3-7, Bitter·
man 3-3-8, Conler 1-3-S. TOTALS-19·18-56.
EATON RAPIDS-Webb 2·0·4, Cortwright O-S-5, Breakey 2·2-6, Sanders 7-1-15,
Fredericks 1.0-2, Hasley 13-1-27, Ference
142. Walker6-1·13, Clone 2.o-4. TOTALS34-9-n.
Total Fouls: New Lothrop 23. Eaton
Rapids 25. Fouled out: Eaton RopldsSeaks. ·
JV Score: New Lothrop 64, Eaton Rap·
ids59.

ST flTG

Jou fUJft I

27 .as

rolls, 7;

fh!fR.c H 6-, · /C/7<.

Eaton Rapids, Lakewood sidelined
By BILL McDONALD
CHARLOTTE - Albion
was ready to go and Eaton
Rapids wasn't.
The result was a 58-49
Wildcat victory that eliminated Eaton Rapids from the
Class B district basketball
tourney here Thursday.
THE WIN boosts Albion
into the tourney final at 7:30
p.m. Saturday against Marshall, a 63-58 victor over Battle Creek Pennfield Wednesday.

Tuesday night when they ' for what turned out to be an
insurmountable lead.
took the game lightly."
"'Being 14 points down
ALBION EKED out a 43-42 forced us to change our
win over tourney underdog game plan," said Feraco.
"That led to more errors
Charlotte Tuesday night.
from trying too hard."
Feraco gave plenty of
credit to Albion.

(

Class 8

J

----------"'
Eaton Rapids coach Bill
Feraco found a lack of concentration by his team as the
difference.
· "We made too many mental errors early in the
game," he said. "We got
down early and they jumped
on us."

Albion coach John Schilling felt the key to the game
-was·h.is ·squad's mental atti·
· tude before the game.
ALBION RACED to an
. "I could see a lot of seri- --. 11-2 lead early in the first
ous concentration on their quarter and then outscored
faces during the bus ride," he the Greyhounds 17-4 over the
said. "It was a big change last six minutes of the half
\

"THEY PLAYED very
well," he said. "They were
very patient on offense. They
looked for the high percentage shots."
.
Albion took only six shots
in the final .period and made
four of them.
After trading points in the
third period, the Greyhounds
managed to close the deficit
to 11 points on a free throw
by Curt Hastay with six minutes to play.
EATON

RAPIDS

then

traded turn.overs with the
Wildcats over the next two
minutes to kill all chances for
a comeback.
Billy Wilson and Eric Baldwin led Albion with 17 and 15
points respectively.
TIM WALKER was high
Eaton Rapids with 15
points, while Hastay finished
with 12.
to~

Eaton Rapids
10 10 9 2D--49
Albion
15 19 JO 14-51
EATON RAPIDS Wright 1-0-2,
Walker 6-3· 15, Hostoy S-2·12. Sonders 3-3-9,
Seoks 4·1-9, Clone 142. TOTALS: 2().9-49.
ALBION - B. Wilson 7-3-17, Baldwin
S-5-15, Foust 5.0-10, Washington 448, v.
Wilson 0-0.0, Stallworth 2-4-8. TOTALS:.
23-12-58.
Personal fouls: Eoton Rapids 19, Albion
16. Fouled out: Seoks I Eaton Rapids>.

At Delton
DEL TON
Lakewood
Lake Odessa will not return
to the state finals this year to
defend its Class B champion-

ship, as the Vikings were
handed an 83-76 defeat by
Lowell here in district action ..
Lowell, used seven key"
fourth quarter foul shots to
provide the margin of victory
as the game was tied entering the final period.
Steve Wittenbach led the
winners with 23 points, while
Kevin Broadbeck was high
for Lakewood with 22 points.
Lakewood bows out of season play with a 6-15 slate.
Lowell
20 14 H u-f3
Lakewood Lake Odessa 20 23 17 1~
76
LOWELL - Ellison S-1·11, Thompson
9-2-20, Phillips S-3-13, Reagon 2-2-6, Wlttenbach 6-11-23, Kimball 1-2-4, Collier 2-2-6.
TOTALS: 30-23-83.
LAKEWOOD - Blair 4-J.9, Stair 448,
Tullmon 1·0..2, Broodbeck 8-6-22, Dow
9-2-20, Elenbaas 1·1-3, Rolrlgh 1~2. Johnson 2.0-4, Armstrong 142, Buche 1·2·4. TOTA LS: 32-12-76.
Personal fouls: Lowell 20, Lakewood 29.
Fouled out: Phillips (Lowell), Reagon
(Lowelll, Blair (Lakewood), Tuilmon
(Lakewood), Dow (Lokewoo.dl.
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Eastern. strong threat _in 'A' Regional

Eaton Rapids' girls )softball team surprising everyone
,

By STEVE DOUGAN
Eaton Rapids has been sailing high
this week after the Greyhounds girls
softball team surprised everyol\e maybe even themselves - by winning
a district Class B championship -last
week and earning a spot in Saturday's
regional tournament.
It was the first district win for Eaton Rapids in any girls sport, and
came in grand fashion. .
THAT PUTS the Greyhounds - and
six other area clubs - into the regional round Saturday. The other local
entrants are l:ansing Eastern in Class
A; Mason i_n ·class B; Bellevue in
Class C and Fowler, Dansville and Mt.
Pleasant Sacred Heart in Class D.
In the state boys baseball tournament, four M;id-Michigan schools are
seeking regional titles Saturday.
In Class B at Central Michigan University Okemos (15-8) and Mt. Pleasant (25-9) square off at 19 a.m.; Lansing Catholic Central, ranked No. 1 in
the Michigan High School Baseball
Coaches Association Class C poll, risks
its '12.-7 record against Center Line St.
Clements at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at
Flat Rock; Potterville (17-3), the·
area's lone Class D hope, has a 1:30
p.m. game with Kingsley at Custer
Mason County Eastern High field.
But the surprise is bigger for Eaton
Rapids - it's their first year with a
team.
The Greyhounds got their tournament berth by spotting Hastings a sev- .
en-run leap and then scoring eight

I

.

"

times in the final two innings for the
district title.
SO EATON Rapids (9-5) goes
against Holland Christian in Saturday's first game at Jenison. In the
other half of the bracket is unbeaten
Grand Rapids South Christian and
Forest Hills Central, ~hich upset a
semifinalist from last year, Grand_
Rapids Catholic Central, in its district.
The Greyhounds lost their first
game this year, but when they started
to beat some· Capital ·Circuit opponents, their enthusiasm_ buoyed. \hey
scored four runs in the bottom of the
11th to beat Gkei;nos, 10-9, for second "
place in the Circuit.
1

19 7~E. Rapids-Holt
HOLT - Eaton Rapids
took advantage of Holt's foul
troubles and scored a 59-50
non-conference .basketball
triumph over the Rams Saturday.night.
The Greyhounds hit 21 of
33 foul shots after Holt committed 27 fouls to just 13 personals for Eaton Rapids. Holt,
managed just six points on_
free throws.
Rick Sanders scored 18
points and Karl Hastay 14 for
the Greyhounds, who now go
&-3 for the season. Holt falls
to 2-6 for the year, with Steve
Lubbers putting in 14 'points,
and Dave Foy scoring 10 for,
the Rams.
I

Anne 'Hendrickson (.530),_ Jane ~,
Maxey (.520), Marilyn Hector (.510)
and Peg McNamara (.488) are the
leading hitters, with Hendrickson and
Sue Davison leading)n runs batted in.
BU:r THE defense is important,
since the team does not have the experienced hitting, says coach Pat Ander-·
son. Catcher Hendrickson, shortstop
McNamara and second· baseman
Terry Crall used <;lefensive prowess to
help gain all-leagCle honors alortg with
pitcher Maxey. Third baseman Nancy
Adams also shines in the fi~ld.
"We can't compare it to last year,"
says Anderson, "because there's nothing to coin pare it to.
_
,
"But we have seven· seniors who
have been involved ·in sports .for two
and three years, They know,,what it's
like to play in competitio~." -

.

'
1

Eaton Rapids
14 12 15 lS-59
Holl
12 10 14 14-SO'
EATON RAPIDS-Seeks 3-2-8. Sonders
01
1:~~5~~~ti"~~~X.l:~b~ Xt~~~t 1Ut'.sf. ker
HOLT - Amthor 3~-6," Lubbers 5-4-U,
Foy 5-0-10, Guenther 3-0·6, Cory 2-2-61
Thompson 4-0-8. TOTALS - 22·6-SO.
Personal fouls: Eaton Rapids 13, Holl
27. Fouled oot: Thompson, Cory (Holl). '
JV score: 'Holl 52, Eaton Rapids 40.
'
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. Eaton 1<9pids
.m·atmen win·

I

~sets tim~ifs'".
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:For-Meet
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'
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r + •
EATON RAPIDS -'Entries
in: the 4th annual Eaton Rapids Tennis Open, scpedulM
Ju1y ..12-13, will be. limit~q to
32 in the men's divisiori-· and
24 in the boys;
Tournament director Doug
~ingham said entrj~s close
July 10.
·
.
· . . I
....

'

4;

~

, •

'

.

.....

,

j

I

:~·;

'

SfONSOREO BY\the C9mmunity Education tennis progi"am, the tourney wQl inc.IU(fe
singles for men, .·boys' 18 and
under and boys H3 an'd under;' '
~ens doubles1 and t>Qyg,18 and
uilder double~..
, . . ._ .. · ,
·f
...
' ·:
i
.Gafues will be played on:':
. the !'tigh. school courts .~t&~ing'
· at $ a.m. on Saturday; July
. ' 12.'
.

1
1

Barningham said .a $12S
. entry fee will be charged ·for
both singles and doubles.
Each player m\1St also furnish
r
a can of new balls.
-vTlllE J0'-1. rnALJu!'(.~. l'f7S
:

•

-~

.J"<J1.•1~A.1If 1
t 9 7.;,-

De c.

ALBION. - Eaton ·.R~pids .
rolled· past three opponents
' · here S<\turday in a triple dual

( wrestling . !ll~t, -powered

bY'

' . six wrestlers who p<>sted perfect 3-0 records.
.
·
The Greyhounds downed
Jackson County Western, 38-16,
Jackson Lurpen Christi, 43-9,
and Albion, 38-26.
-,~
1
Dorr Granger at 98· pounds,
Jeff Houghton at 105,; Brian. ·
Mossholder at 112, Charlie Gat:
lin at 119, Lynn Ball at 132 and
Bob Clarke at 155 all went unbeaten for Eaton Rapids ..

Net Meet at
Eaton. Rapids

C-3
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E. Ra:pids upsetS.toUgars
erall. Eaton Ra·pids is now 1-2
in league play and 1-6 in all
W L W L games.
2 0 2 O'
Okemos
Senior Doug DeMartin w.as
Holt
'2 I 2 2
Mason
2 I 2 2 coasting along with a four-hit
Cath. Cent.
2 2 2 4
1 2 I 3' shutout until the fateful sixth.
Howell ' '
Haslett
1 2 I 2
Eaton .Rapid.s
1 3 I 6 DeMartin.retired the first two·
batters in easy fashion before
EA TON R'APIDS The the roof fell in.
Capitol Circuit baseball race
With two out', Rick Hector
continued its .incredible form
worked DeMartin for a walk.
Wedriesday nl~ht.
CathoJiC· Central,I the pre- After Doil: Warner singfed,
season favorite·to capture the Rick Manning walked to load
league title, ..saw a 1-0 lead the bases. Tim Kinyon also
evaporate in the sixth inning walked to force in a run.
in a 4-1 setback at the hands
RAY. PARKER then hit a
of previously winless Eaton
line dr!Ve which hit D'eMartin
Rapids.
in the ·foot and caromed t!'.>THE CO UiARS fell ·to 2-2 WSU'd the first base dugout as
in the Circuit and are 2~4 ov~ Warn'er scored:The. Catholic
' '
CIR~UIT

CAPITOL

League Season

A mixed doubles· tennis
'tournament will be ;held Sat, urday and Sunday• at Eaton
·:.Rapids, with entries closing
. today. Interested participantS
should call 663-4585 for more
information.
Eighty-eight entrants in last
week's Eaton Rapids -Open
tournament saw Jim Oppenlander of Lansing capture the
men's singles title by defeating Dee McAffery of Holt, ·
3-6, 6-2, 6-2 in the final
match.

Cehtrah first ba~eman retrieved the ball and saw that
Kinyon had over~rUn second
base. His· throw to· second
went into centerfield,. th6ugh,
allowing two. additi<mal ·runs
to score.
'l:.::
'
Dave Southerland ·struck
out seven and walked~.six to
post the win for .Ea~~n Rapy,.
ids. The only Cbugar run·.
against Southerlariil}S'cored 'on:
a first innmg Gre;~oi.ind e~-:

..~ -::.:~·~'.~~,; ·

ror.

,,

l

..·~, ~.

.. ~

'

c1th01i' central 010 ooo'··;:_, 5 t
Eaton Rapids
000 004 x-4 6 2.
OeMartln and Hecksel; Southerland.
and Wright.
· · ·~\
· HITS: Catholic Central - OeMartl~. t\
·Bridson. Campion 2 C2bl; Eaton~R~plds,
- Parker, Wiight2, Burley, Hecta.r.
(2b'j.",,~
Warner..
. .~·t ,
~~-~.--~
.

·'

..

JON CIOLEK of Lansing
.took the 18-and-under title,
dropping Steve Oswald of
Mason, 7..fJ, 6-3. The 16-anaunder crown went to Karl
Hanover of Mason, who defeated Eric Maxey of Eaton·
Rapids, 6-4, 6-2.
Dave Allen-Gary_ Meyers
(Lansing) and Jim Oppenlander (Lansing)-Phil Nicolou
(Charlotte) still have to com-·
plete their rain-delayed match
to decide the men's doubles

.

.

.

Greyhounds roll by Haslett, ·,1246.::[ouRAJA/

Dec.

13 1'115
HASLETT - The visi~ing topped Hasl~tt individuals with

-5TArE

Eaton Rapids Greyhounds iust
out-shot Haslett here Friday in
a Capital Circui~ Conference
basketball gam~ producing &
72-46 victory.
Karl Hastay had 22 points to
lead Eaton Rapids. Greyhounds Tim Walker had 17 and
Rich Sanders and Kevin Seaks
each had IOI Tom ·Youatt

C-4.
...... ' \

11 points while teammate Don
Morrow had 10.
·

title:

·

.
at 0-3 for th~ season and Eaton

Rapids is 3-2. 'The Greyhounds
are 1-1\ in the conference and
the Viking$·::t~e Q!2.:
Eaton Rapids shot 51 per Eat~n Rapids' 1 _'.; 9 18 21 1s-n.
cent from the ~ield - 30 of 58, Haslett
· 13 9 1s 9-46
EATON RAPIDS-Seoks •-2-10; Sonan d ma de 12 of 16 free t hrows. ders s-o-io~ Hostey 9-4-22! Cortwright
The host Vikings were 17 of 55 · J-1·7; Ferene 0-2·2; Walker 8-1-17; Clone
1 2
from the field for 30 per cent.
· H~l~Jf}_~:H~~i~~:~·o.1-1: Dusenbery
Haslett made 12 of 27 free 1-0-2; Youott 0-11;.Lewis H·S; Wegener
O-l-1; Chambers 2·0-•0;.Greer 1-0-2; Morthrows.
row J·•-1;; Gillespie ')-0·2; Broilhwoite
The decision leaves Haslett J-0-6; Ruttingo.2-2. TOTALS-17-12-46. ,

rl11~ STATt:..IOl:IJNAI. Thurs.,

Oker;nos~ · E.Qf

Nov. 27, 1.975

pr ROpid:s ,
ft

•

h~aCHine :circlJit team~
I

Adorns. Eaton Rapids. senior; bon .[)ud·
•. CAP.ITAL CIRCUIT
ley, Cotholic Centro I,· senior; Ron""kel\· •
~ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
rov, Mason, ~enior. , ·...._ .
.
'
Llnebocker - Tom Boker. senior; Bob
ch~mpionS.: Oketi10S~ andttrori,-~, \"',i ''.'-J \. '°Otiense.
.
.. .
W.iborn,
Eaton
Rapids.
i1111!or;
Bob
Wi~
- :.
~
fllnemon ,- Q\)n Ri,hey . Mo~on senHqwell, iunior. ~. r:.., '
·
ner•up Eaton ·•Rep1ds~1-eash a(ior),T.,tiod'BombrYs. Eoton. Ro.P1ds. SfVI· son,Bocks
Dick Hotton. Okemos. sen·
.
ion; Don Putnom, Okemos. 1unior; Jer?v io·r; Bob -Clone.
Eotoi\ Rapids. junior;
placed seven pf::iyers On. the ;· Stul'zmat\:iljowell. senior; Bill Schmidt, . Don Hermeis. Cotholic
Centro!, junior.
. ·
"T
·Cotholl('<'.entrol. senior; Tim Addison.
Kicker - Ron Campion. Cotholic Cenannual All-Conference,. team ·. Oke'mos. junfor:;, ;,,-ii 11 ;:>t 1 : ''!·' .
• :.. '
, •
.
•' ;•en~s1.U::>Mall vvebb) i:oton Rop1ds. tral, senior. _ · K;.. .l.i.'i .f· _'
Honorabte-Mel\lion
while Lansing caih<:>lii:: Central senio<; Mike McKearneY. Okemos. senMason~ JLm'.F.e1iQWs:ff;fowei1•.;,. Tim
.
' · - "-~~ .
1or.
i
and. Howell lapded';.fQ.Ur--spots- .,-.aoQs'-Jil•.l'Wright,,ltotan .Rapids. Cl9rk. Bryarr Devost, i!. Wilson .. ~. Sam~
· . ,
.· ,_
.•.• ,se,ritor.;. poye .tf1brer. t:1qwell.1.1un10~. Pat ple. T~Guilmette. ;T: )l!ffer'\';'Haslett - '
Sieve Keech. WallY.Deaurv'ier, Mork Benapiece on the' dream' team. Hayh0e!Mas~n.1un10~.
·
.
.Quarterback.,- Rick Sander. ,!'aton ,nett, Steve HeYser4P. Wllder/Okemos Mason wound up•. with three ,.R~ldS', senior.
·
•
4i."S~~\~t ~~~~t i~~dy".• ~~1~~1~cng:~~~:j
pl~yers ·getting the)onor, le~v- .-.: .'" . · o·etense .
•. .;:., Mike ,Hecksel. Cho~I~ )Willis:"Bob Ca·
'
ing'Haslett the ?nly team to· go senY~~~~anrk-F:CS~~~u~cg~~e~os?~:~g;; ruso. Ron Cromer; Eoton Roi!1ds - Dan
ovei;\ooked.
. Chri.s Kouserud, Howell. senior; .Rick ~°ri'~~~~Jr~of;~~;~~.ks1 Tim Fields. Tim
Ca pl"tal

I

•

·circuit
·•

football

,:__

.l

In the 18-year-old doubles,
Oreg Smith and Jeff Lund
(Owosso~ squeezed by Jorty
Asher a·nd Dave Skeels of
East Lansing, 6-4, 7..fJ.-

ST11TE Jo·u rrv A/ .Jv ly ,-1,1?'!5

Coach John Dukes, in his
first season as head coach at
Howell, hall seen his Highlan- ·
ders drop a 32-19 lbss to a
sound Fe11ton club and a 21-0
shutout at the hands of Royal
Oak Shrine. But he's· confident his charges will be ready
to open the Circuit on a winning note.
"Even though we lost at
Shrine I have seen a big improvement ~ce the opener
we lost to Fenton," Dukes
said. "We lack good size as
team but I feel' there are '

a

.:.:'

·'

...
( r

'
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Trip Jackson,· 13-6

BiQ Red s 3-0 Nowl
I ,,

with LWU Slt lllgiil \;Ulll}Jle•
Uons, lofted a pass to the corner of the end zone to o-4
5iexton High fowid an Qf· Gtim Au.Jtin.
.
fense Friday night .at MemoThe Jackson end appeared
rial Stadium. Now, It has to wide open, but Mans came
learn how to score.
out of- nowhere to bat It away
'Coach Ted Nixon's Big and save the game.
Reds upped their season's record to 3-0 before a sparse _ "JACKSON HIT as hard as
crowd of 1,000 "fans with a any team we've faced thus far
13-fi victorv over Jackson and maybe is as ~ood as anr,
High. .
..
.
of the feams we ve plAY~d. '
I
said Bif Red coach Ted
HOWEVER, nm Di! Rtd .. Nixon. 11 liked the way uw·
blew numerous other scoring offense finally moved the ball
opportunities and could have but we should have scored
won the non-league contest more points.
by a much larger total.
"The defense had a little
Staff Photo by BRIAN BURD
Scoring the first time it had trouble adjusting to Jackson's
Eaton Rapids coach bob Lange yells instrudions
Catholic Friday night. His Greyhounds responde~ ·
the ball In each half, Sexton quarterback keeping on the
sat back and relied on its nor- option in the first half but
duri.ng· key Capitcd Circuit game wi~h l.Onsing with 27.,7 win.
;. : ,
. mally stingy defense to do the really came through .in .the
rest:
second half when we needed
While keeping the visiting It."
Vikings out of the end zone
The Big Reds· got to the
on all but one occasion, the five, 14 and 20 on three other
Big Reds did give up "267 occasions in the contest, and
yards and were .in trouble at failed to score. One time, a
the end of the game.
Greg Smith handoff was·
"Intercepted" by Jackson's
IF IT weren't for a last-sec- Ben Padt and ariother time a
ond luQge by defensive back Smith pass was intercepted
Alonzo Mans, Sexton. might
some merit for his 99 yards fensive end Scott Eddy came have walked off the field a on the one. A 30-yard field
goal. by David Johnson was
in six receptions. Eaton Rap- up with 12. MaSon's loss was
loser:
Eaton Rapids
wide the thir.d ·time.
ids had 372 yards in to~ of- its third. In a row. · · ·
Haslett
With just 42 seconds to go
.ftinse ·while Catholic.. Central
Okemos
In
the
game,
Jackson
quarterSEXTON STORMED 80
Howell
had 146 ..
back Jim Drain, who had yar<1;5
. Lansing Catholic
seven plays to score
Haslett-Howell
Mason
moved the Vikings 33 yards
Okemos-Mason
, HOWELL - Jim Schaible}'
OKEMOS - Quarterback
EATON RAPIDS - Quart- carries. · Sanders, converted Kevin Bufe returned .to the ran four yards early in the
erback Rick Sanders and half- this year from a defensive lineup after sitting out one fourth .quarter to lift Haslett
past Howell, 12~6. in ll Capital
back Jeff Parisian powered
streaking Eaton Rapids to its position, was 16 of 22 for 164 game and engineered Okemos Circuit football· game Frida~
High's Chieftains to a come- night.
ninth consecutive. football yards.
triumph here Friday night, a
EATON RAPIDS wa5ted no from-behind 14-8 Capital Cir- · Schaibley, a .5-9, 170-pound
27•7 romp over defending time getting ori the score- cult football win over Mason :· senior, finished the game with
champion Lansing Catholic· board for its third touchdown . here Friday night.
7~ yards In 15~arrles and also.
Central in the Capital Circuit and· it was Clone again com-.
Bufe, who i,Jljured a knee played stellar game from his
opener for· both teams.
Ing up with a pass lntercep- ·before last week's game at
Coach Bob. Lange's Grey- tion. In seven plays, the Grey- Holt, connected on nine of 12 linebacklng post.
. hounds, who have not lost a· hounds struck paydirt . with passes for 120 yards, one
BUT THE GAME was. frus- ·
game since losing to Catholic Tim Walker going seven yards· ~ouchdown ancl a two-point · trating for Howell. The High- '
Central a year. ago, 19-18, and Fredricks converting for
· landers had. a whopping edge
hiked their record to 3-0 by a 20-0 lead. The final touch· conversion.
In th~ st~tistics with 410. total
grinding out 208 yards on· the down came lit the fourth
COACH PETE Schmidt's
ground and another 164 in the quarter when Wright plunged Chieftains, who were losers In yards to 202 and Howell was
.on the Viking five-yard line as
air.
one yard and Fredrick con- their first ·two games, spotted time ran out.
'
PLAYING BEFORE a ca- veg~holic Central, which !!n- Mason eight points In the secHowell's Dave Hibner got
pacitY crowd of 5,500 fans tered the game with a 1-1 rec- ond quarter when Pa~ Hayhoe
and Inspired by the 250-piece ord, tallied its touchdown in plunged one foot a_nd quarter- the scoring underway· In the
first quarter. on a three-yard
Michigan State University
Marching Band, the Grey- the final quarter when quart- back Bill Everett passed to run, and conversion failed.
Haslett tied the1 score in the ·
hounds struck quickly follow- erback Tim ·Izzo went eight Gary Keriroy foi: the two
second quarter on 'Tom
ing a pass interception by de- yards on a keeper. Bob Cam- point conversion.
Okemos staged its rally by Youatt's five-yard pass to
fensive back Bob Clone. It pion converted.
''Everybody· just executed scoring 14 j>oints in the third Steve Heyser. The point after
was Parisian _getting the call .
very well," said Greyhound
s- d
Int
and the senior went 28 yards CQach,Lange.
"We didn't put, quarter. A 2 yar pass. er- missed and the game re-·
to cap a five-play drive for an:YthiQg new into our .game· ception by Mike McKearney malned knotted u'ntil Schaithe touchdown. The poJn"t plan but stressed execution all. go the first six points .and
bley's run.
after failed. ·
week. It was an emotional Bufe passed yards to McKearIn the second quarter, with ganie, one we've looked for- ney for the final touchdown.
HOWELL quarterback Carl
8:39 to play, Sanders hit Jim waf'd to a long time.".
A Bufe to McKearney pass Pohl completed 13 Of 24
Wright with a 10-yard·touchDEFENSIVEL y, LANGE got the two points after t;1e passes for 190 y~rds. Hibner
. down pass and Paul Frederick
Chieftain· score. · '
_ran for 101 yards in 22 carries
converted for a 13-0 halftime . singled out the plarof Clone. first
Linebacker 'Paul.Scarlett. and D~ug Beal gained ,90,. [
advantage.
along with tackle Rick ,Adams was In on 29 hits for Okemos yai:cls In· 15 trips.
.
I
Parisian, who scored 11 . \lfhO_ had _ei~h~.~?!05 .an li~.'t
u~n.•ha..t 1 i;. J.fo~lott i~ nnut ?.1 nvoriill
Hy

·

Hl~U S'l'AHL~Y

JK.

Staff Writer

'Hounds.· Spill Catholic

EatOr- Rtlpids Rolls, "27 ~7
Capital1
·11i
03.
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4c m6 blab MAl'li or
mioc
second half kickoff 22 Yar~
period.
.
Tummy Washlugluu, a oo thl Jlh'.:k3on t61 and the Dis
&iftPll A-1, Hl!i,pnnntf jnninr Reds scored seven Pl«Y$ Jater.
halfback, carried the ball A 32-yard pass from Snuil1 to
twice in the drive. The first Michael Flowers was the big

one netted 18 yards and the
second was for a touchdown
from the .13. Johnson added
the extra point to make It 7-0.
Jackson had Its share of
trouble trying to score deep
in Sexton territory.
THE VIKINGS tool' tho on
suing kickoff and marched
from their 30 to the Big Red
12. Drain scored on a 12-yard
run only to have it called back
by penalty and then Tim Gvist
scored from the three and another penalty' nullified that
one.
Gvlst then blasted to the
goal line from the three and
fumbled Into the end zone.
where Sexton's Chris Johilson
recovered.
· Jackson did take it all the
way late In the second period,
moving 85 yards in just 10
plays. A 44-yard gallop by
Tucker Boyers was the ,big
play while Drain carried In
from the one for the TD. The
pass for a two-point conversion failed and with 4:04 to
play before. half, Sexton led
7-6.

~MITH

play before Smith scored
from the three on a keeper
with 8:59 to play In the period. The kick was wide• and
Sexton held a 13-6 margin.
Washington had 90 yards in
IU tarries ana ~mnh picked
up 79 in eight attempts. Smith
W llS alsu tuw ut eJghl ha. }JllM"
Ing for 78 yards.
·,-.,
"Greg did about everything
he could do," said Nixon. "He
passed well and had a great
night running. We're very
pleased with his play."
STATlmCS

• Jae"- ·s.xtM
First Downs
Yards Rushl119
Yards Passing
Passes
Funbtes Lost
,
Yards Penalized
Punts

17
163

17
2SI

6-12j~

....~

S-35

3-2•
1-30

lCM

t

3-30

78

SCORE BY QUARTERS
JadlSOll
0 • 0 0- •

Se-

7 0 • 9-13

SCORING SUMMARY
Sexton-Tommy Washington 13-yard
run (Dave Johnson kick)
Jackson-Jim Drain one-yard run
·(Pass failed)
,
Sexton-Gregg Smith three-yard run
<kick failed l

1 Baf h Bees Stirin

I
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~~f.9r:! Rapids Rip-s Ch_atfcilte~
,!E~'Ii.O~. B.~IDS -

Eaton

Eaton ·Rapids ran away in ' ..

Rapu]f'R~g~- s~ted off the ·. the final period, however.

1975,~amP,arnn:.~he;tway it left
.
off last season, in blazing
JEFF PARISIAN·scored on
styl~,,;Jjey ._,i:olled past The
a l~-yard run,to~ti>rtthe ball
Greytiounds at Charlotte High
rolling and he caught an'eighther~Frl'l!ay 'night, 42-14.
· yard pass .from Sanders for
lGr.e)ll:i.ound quarterback
another 'F:J!Us.Tom Swan
Ric;:~"!naers powered the
sco~ed, fr~m_,•t!tl!L~4 for Ea.ton
non-conference football vie~apids . fm11l.ri~~9ri:, Fredertory by throwing for four
1c~s k1c~e~_...,a_~pther extra
touchdowns and 162 yards.
po~nt and s,anoers ran a two_pomt conversion.
J
THE WIN for coach Bob
Lange's charges was their
Has ti n·gs-ta
kewood
· l
I
seventh in a row, the previous
Fu.II back Gary ·Selby of.
six coming at the end of the
Hastings led .. the Saxons in.
1974 season.
·
Eaton Rapids g;abbed a their non-league: football viccommanding 21-7 half time ' tory over Lake Odessa Lakelead thanks to the aerial artis- ~ood 19-14. Selby gaineq,117
try of Sanders. He threw for yards rushing. and scored a
all thr~ tou~hdowns, hitting 1to_uchdown. He also P<loted
·.··:
Tom Fields with an .18-yarder, an extra point'...·
1
Hastings open'ed its 'sc o~ing
Tom Walker from 26 yards
in the fir~~_'quarter as quarterout and Matt Webb from the
18. .,,,
back Armend Ranque'tte
1
. Paul 'Fredricks kicked one s n ea k ~ d 6 n e yard . Se 1b y
of the extra points and San- ·scored m the second quarter
ders te"amed with Fields for on a lQ;yard .. run.
a two-point conversion.
LAKEWOOD 'rALLIEO in
NOT TO be ·outdone Char- the third qiiarter·on a fuinble
1ot te 's .lone firSt-half' score recover)-'"' off a kickoff. Scott
came vfa·, the "aifwith sopho- ·Stewart;' ·Viking quarterback
took it in: from the si11:. ,f;lob
mor~: s~ott. Begl_in passing to
Kevin - Starks for an Veitch _ltis;ked the extra'pojnt.
Hastmgs countered with an
18-yarder~ Starks kkked the
'82-yard kickoff return by Jeff
extra' point.
-- Char,lotte cut the Grey- Jenkins, Selby kicked the exho_u9d· mru:gin to 21-14 in the tra poin1:.
Fourth quarter action saw
third period as Beglin hit
Lakewood doing the onlv
~tarks on a 24-yard scoring
scoring a?> Roland Star:e dov'e
p.Jay ·and Starks converted.
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National Grand Champion team (Open

.Divi.siJ>n_} 1-Traverse Citv Hiqh, Travl>Eyerett High, Eaton Rapias -Pam Parks of Everett was
erse City, Mich.; 2-Alpena High, ·Al·
Hjghl and two Lansing area 13th..
.
pena, Mich.; 3< Kimball JV squad. Royal
girls shared some of the top
~e Orion HiSh (Mich.) re- Oak, Mich-.; 4-';EVERETT HIGH, LAN·
Uniontown. O'.''
prizes awarded at the· 17th ·peate~ as national grand SING: S-Greer\'.High.
INDl)flDUAL EVENTS --~ •
annual U.S. Cheerleaders Afr champion in the team closed ·
Pom Pom routine~ 1-Kalkaska High,
,Mich:;. 2-Mississinewa H_igh.
soc.iation grand .national division. Traverse City High 1 Kalkaska,
Gas City._ Ind.; 3-Lake Orion l\ilgh, l!ake
championships concluded took the team open division
0
· '+~7~n'i'~~~tlne: 1-Lisa and K~i1i elffs.
over the weekend, as 'final honors.
.
· ..
Findlay High, Findlay. O.; 2-Randy
Bettis, Jacksonville High, Jack~onville,
tabuldations were completed
BE:nl HOLLEN of High'Ill.; 3-Kim Orake, Wayne Memodal
• Mon ay.
I ·a H' h
High, Wayne, Mich.
ii l,.Y... !1.
• Over 2,000 cheerleaders . an ' ig ' Anderson, Ind.,
ci~t~n.riu'.i2:; F~;-n~~;~ig~,l9J'~r~do;I~
competed in team and individ- was . selected' as Miss TeeriMich.
rtj "I ' .
ual events.
.. .,.
'Age Cheerleader USA.·
Group routine· 1-Findlay H19h, Fihd... · ·
Top winners:
1ay. O.; 2-Andover High, Bloomfield
Hill!., Mich.
&
{n""~
, EVERETT HIGH., placed·.
1ND1v1DuAL cHAMP1oNs
Sign awards'. l~~ndover Hi9li: BtoQr:,n1
fourth in the Open divi5ion Of
Mi.s Teen·Age Cheerleader USA field Hiiis; 7-Firrtdale High,!!Fei'11dale.
Mich.; J-E.a•t 1Delroit High, East De·
the_. team . .,event while Ea"ton '• Ind
Beth Hollen. Highland High. _Ande"on.
.• first runner-up - Patti 51s!on Covtroit, Mich ....... ~
RapldS was one of the two . entry High, Ak_ron. 0.; second run~er-up
Notebook Award1 1-Belle•ille High.
Belleville. Mich .• Runners·uP~'L.EATON
'runnerfrl.i'p' for the Notebook - National
Los~ Trrdoto,
Ellet High. A_kron. 0.
Grand Champion team
RAPIDS HIGH, EATON RAPl.DS, MICH.
award.
,
!Closed· Division) I-Lake Orion High.
and Gull Lake var>ity, RicMaiio!'Mi'ch.
1
0
Mea, firiishersJ S'ue Fortino. Lan,ing
Sue. F,ortirio,,,df Lansing ,.. ~.1:,eba~~'. ~·11.~i)~~o!i~;; .e~?;~~ J0~;~ . •.CathoJlc,
C~n.f!;oi!I. 11th in pom pom rou·
Cathohc•C,enti:a1~13taced 11th ,.,canton. o .. '"'"'.F1i~IJN11rtne(n,:Ftint.
' fi~e; lPam'lfiark>?rE'retefl. t3th''ln'.pom
pcm
r~vitine_.,·.;<
;-.,.,;_.
nn ·~,.·,
in the pom pdm"roiJOrte;
~~~t·'M~d,t;ast Detrotl High. i:asl De·
1

and ,
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'.Both teams in top~.,f2~YS/£a / shape

\

•'·L

•

Eaton Rapids-Okerjios 1n key claSh
By LYNN HENNING
Staff Writer
Oral Roberts might as well
stay out of Eaton Rapids and
Okemos.
Everyone's healthy-at least
as far as the high school foot·
ball teams are concerned-and
any previously injured players
have thrown · down their
crutches.·

'
'
t

,
,
·
...

crown with a win at Stockbridge, and Portland can do
the same in the Tri-Central
race if it whips Saranac.
Ditto for either Alma or Corunna in the Mid-Michigan B
race, as those two unbeatens
1
meet at Alma.
Okemos has that pleasant intangible known as momentum
going for it against Eaton Rapids. The Chieftains have won
four games in a row after losing their first two to nonconference opponents Everett and
Holt.
•

IT SEEMS both teams have
4-0 Capital Circuit records, and
that means Friday night's
game between tlie two teams
at Okemos;. is for the league
"I'VE NEVER had kids
champfonship.
.
since I've been here as ready
And; whatever" aches and to play az these kids are," •
pains the playe·rs of both chirped Schmidt, whose Oketeam*~:have endqted after two mos team was 3-8 last year.
mont'l,_s, of ~~q~tice and . six "Probably my biggest concern
gamt;~j h~f1 :a."' l~t less right right now is to keep them from
n~~"'-'; ·. :~.,
l'!t.;·,,
.
getting TOO ready TOO soon."
·,~S/1¢~ I Ii ! physically, . Schmidt had reason to exand ~~yJall
on t have. to pect things would be different
say ~.~9~ · ~get the}1ds for Okemos this season. He
up for·JplJ type""of game,' af- had a respectable group of letf1rmed, ·;Bo~ · Lan~e, coach of ter winners returning, plus an
Eaton Rapids' unbeaten team. unbeaten junior varsity team
"You work all year for some- from last year to help stock
thing like this."
..: the store.
"IT'S BEEN 10 years since
Schmidt sta.rts eight juniors
anything like this has hap- on defense· and seven on ofpened i1.1 Oke1t1.os," •added fense, and it hasn't surprised
Chieftaiii.co~chr~te Schm~dt. many that the Chieftains have·
"The .people ,hwe are,,. going co'ine on as·well as they:~l\.ve ..
crazy, and.our te?m is~liealthy
IT'S A couple of . seniors,
and readyM,g91i:f <~~·
however, that really put. the
· They're e}.Cpeeting:. 6-8,000 punch in Okemos' defense. Lipeople at Okemos for the · nebacker Paul Scarlett and
game, whic~ is just one o~ a safety Mike McKeamey have
group of area ~on~erence t~tle been the mainstays there.
contests that will either decide
Offensively, Schmidt's line ,
c.onference champions out- · .has been the real story. Senior
right, or all but lock up the tackle Greg Jarrett has glitvanous races.
. .
ter~~. with junior guard Dan
.Gran~ Ledge and St. Johns Putman lending more stability
will decide the last West Cen- since he was switched there
tral Conferenc~ football title from fullback early in the seabefore that league dissol.ves. son.
The Comets and ~edwmgs
Junior quarterback Kevin
both are unbeaten in !~ague Bufe is getting better. every
play, and a huge crowd 1s ex;- game, says Schmidt, along
p~cted at St Johns,. where 1t with tailbacks Jim Sneeringer . \
will also be homecoming.
and Todd Scarlett who is a
BATH CAN clinch at least a sophomore and a 'brother to
tie for the Ineham County Paul.

OKEMOS ISN'T the only
team on streak. Eaton Rapids has a 12-gamer going. But
Bob Lange hasn't been all that
happy with the way his team
has played football as of late.

Quarterback Rick Sanders,
running backs Jimmy Wright
and Jeff Parisian, and receivers Tommy Fields, Tim
Walker (a transfer from Okemos) and Marty Webb."

· "I don't think we've played
a complete football game since
we played Catholic Central,"
said Lange, whose Greyhounds
beat the Cougai:.it 27-7 on SeP.t.
26. "We've been making some
stupid mistakes, the kind that
we just can't make against
Okemos."

ONE THING Lange knows'
for sure about Friday night's
game: The Eaton Rapids fans
will be there en masse.
,. "Our whole town will clear
out, our fans are unbelieavle,"
he said. "'Wherever we've
gone,. we've outdrawn the opposition-home or away."
There will be a slew of fans
at St. Johns, too, Friday night
for the West Central title game
between the Redwings and
Grand Ledge. It's not the first
time the two teams have met
to settle the question of who's
best, but the Comets have had
the most say the last few
years, winning or sharing the
title the last six seasons.

a

·Things· haven't looked all
th-at bad, statistically, .for the
Greyhounds all the time Lange
says they've been fumbling.
They've· been averaging better
than four touchdowns a game,
and holding the opponents to
less than two TDs.
EATON RAPIDS has been
averaging more than 150 yards
on the ground, and passing for
about 240, which spells a lot ~f
offense any way you look at it.
· "The nice thing this year 'is
that our ground game is in
front of our pa'ss· game,"
Lange said. "We've finally es~ablished our runnittg game,
and that's helped our passing
game. ':>le definitely believe'in
putting the. ball "in the air, I'd
say ,..we've -Oeen aye raging 20
passes or more a game."
Lange's offense essentially
revolves around five players:

know we'll be ready for this at about the rate the Redwgame Friday:"
ings' have needed them.Y ·
. . '
.
Funning back Mark Geller
KRYPA .1s the !.1rst to admit ha~;.gairfecL ov~dOQ yards this
that getting up has never se~on, having scored five
been a problem when Grand.~"touchdowns·with another four
.J,edge and St. Johns have met called back. Ryan Pertler is at
be!~re. .
.
the other running .. back spot,
r:io._ 1,t doesn t seem to mat- and contri'I.\lting consistently,
t~r 1f ~t s for a l~~gue cham- Gonzales"Says, along with senp1onsh1p or not,
he said. ior quarterback Keith Haske
"Both te~ms ~re always ready who's been getting rave reto go. Its g?ing to be another views ·from some opposing
very emotional contest up coaches.
there.
Centef Duane Haviland has
'.'But !here have been some anchored the Redwings' offencrisp thin~s happening out o~ sive line, along with Bob Dickour practice f1~ld this .week,
man and end Greg Hazle, who
Krupa added, a~~ I like the caught six passes last week
looks of our team.
against HaStirlgs.

ST. JOHNS lost i~s first
DEFENSIVELY
GONgame of the season to Mount ZALES doesn't kno~ where to
Pleasant, .14-.6, ye! coach Joe start. End Carl' 'Bashore,·
Gonzales ins.1sts his team out- safety Tim· Knaus,. oefsnsive
pl~yed the Oilers.
. halfbacks Nick ~oenigs,kn~cht,
We outplayed. them tern- and Steve '.Keilen" ahd 1 -Jinebly," Gonzales s·a1d. "We ~ad backers· Scott! ~M§i~nd i:·and ·
BUT GRAND Ledge has lost
three key calls made against Ron Kingsburyt..·,have'rdf PS!god
two games this season-both
us that cost us three touch- out, alonglwith~t'a'ck~· JeffJifrato non-league teams. The lat- downs.
sington ''f)(j . ·:1 -a: .-if _ . •
est licking came Friday night
"But sin~e that time things ·
And · 6Uft :Pettfgre:w. i'a'lid
. to Ludington, 7-0.
~ !ii .
•ha~e· st,~a1.ghtened out, and Pete Kilrn'cz :.hafo;vsuppi~d
· .
.
·,,.p
'!'e ve,v.;on:all. ~ur games-and some late'season•h'elp':'"'~;.~
. "I think we'v~ finl!l.IY ·got
1t ·hasn t be~n,,due to . luck.,
Gonzales of tdurse'~s
that game out of our sy,sJ,ell],"
We've got·a:.f.in(feam .here, a ·r the garyie ~ith tfre,.Go~~1;~;11
~~~~ sat~CW~e J~s~cn~,tt~~~d group of' abOveliaverage pfay- ~be a whale of ar\Jaffilir. , t~
out and I'm afraid .our team
ers who've j~~t 'been working
Conference champibil'sh1p
took them i·ust too.lightfy'. ,' .: • ·heaffrodrt.;~~~!,,P;~ltt~n~, out a ~uper ghames alway.~ ~eej11.tO turn;o.ut
t at wav. Ahd heaven"knows
But 1t (the Ludington loss) , ,.1 , .>m!OS, -'I l'fi " ·
· . ,.
h · • · ..
~~" r. · · ,,. ;i...,. ' •
could be a blessing in dis- . ST. JOHNS' offens~ ·ha!i_ t t. ere s enougli of them FT1aay
guise." Krupa added. "We
been getting the points scored night.
·..
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Surprise option .Pitch gives~Ok~·mos· To, CirctJit},,tttle
CAPITAL
Okemos
Eaton Rapids
LHaanssle1n,,9 Catholic.
Howell
Mason

CIRCUIT~
•
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2 23 00
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year while EatQn Rapids, won
it first six games and was ·
ranked 13th in the state's Class
B ratm' gs.
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.kept
f.our· minutes off the clock and
~ny thre(lt from ever de-

.

"We had run inside with the
· .
'
.
ball all night, powering- it at
· .
the guard and tackle, just .to
By STEVE DOUGAN
set up the option play," said
Spec~al Writer
Okemos coach Pete Schmidt. kicked the extra p0int for a ?--0
·
. 1
OKEMOS ·- For just one "Then we ran the option at lead.'
Eaton Rapids managed. to
play, Okemos sophomore tail- midfield (from the Eaton Rap' back Todd ~carlett was gone ids 49-y,ard line) where we had run just five, plays before
with the wind -- and that a .lot of room .to operate. And coughing up the ball where
and Dick Hat- Okemos' Jim .Holley smothbrought his Chieftain· football Jim .Sneeringer
th
t bl ks t
JUSt rew grea
oc a · er_ed the .fumble on the Greyt'eammates the: Capital Circuit ton
h ·
f
d
ba k "
.
. t e1r. sa ety an comer c '
hound 46. · •
championship Friday ...•
. Scarlett broke 40 yards with
Bute's six-yard quarterback
an option pitch late in. the third ' That enabled·•Scarlett, who. sneak .completed a drive of
4udl lei Lu 1.el UIJ llie fit ~l uf gulu ...J HM _yiu J.i ku· lh.: nit,ht,, olght •p!=iy' :md (QQpOr ki<:klKI
Kevin Bufe's two touchdowns t6 take the pitch down the another extra point with 8:28
in a \4--0 Okernos upset victory right sideline to the Greyhound to play for. the.14--0 m.argin.
nuer ':arnn R aplt1<o tv>fnrp li)illfl
ninP 'with"· frn1r min11I~:-; ldl in
THEN' THE kickoff was
vi' 1,n;Hll'.=t fau~, Lia<: bi1;,;,.:3t the third quarter.
hiRh ':i.nd hold chQrt b~· th9
•"i'•"•W•~ 111 r'llrrrMai hhtney
lll.AKLh 11 1,.AKKlhLI ror hr:nvy w1111l11, 1111il l:l11il:llh111
·: THE. VICTO_RY gave Oke- no gain on 'the next play, and Tom Baker fell on the kickoff
at the· 'Eaton 'Rapids 30 while
~os a perfect 5-0 le~gue sea-· then Bufe' faked inside and
k.:iJt .:,~·.:r ldt toeltle. for nine t'1'i' g11rpri~o/1 J'.i'-:itnn R11pirl~
~u11 whll'c. 'Edlu11 Ral'iJ,, fill"
1°chiHi ' 1 1 II\ iM 19:'1.ll'.'9. .1 n~ y11r~i~ 111111_11 111111'!11l11w11 wlih" lin.;m.;n wat.:l1~d th.: EOinE~
t'h1lil!tii.m~ ~r~ ~·1

.w1!r1\ll

Cougars

rn1~

.,.:\, nn Int' l'irH'k

1:1;.ny

l°'.IHlllHI

l'.Jll.

. '

•
1

thni' rlrirln' tr.-thr

pl.c;iy tonight

'

()J..e111u~ J(J11 t ~LUii'! £1u111

Chioftgino

ohowod

i~,

l1avl! 11u1 alluwetl It~
goal lirie to be crossed the last

Kickoff is at 7:30 p:m. Catholic Central has a 3-3 record
while Howell' has won only
once in six· games.

Howell's lone victory came
against Mason, 14-8, a team
Catholic Central beat two
weeks ago, 21-0.

· STltT€

.jouR.t\lA

1Ptt In fart, rnarh Phil

Rnnth'~

Cuuga1~

fan g;imP~

_I

·

oc.t. ~s.

1'PS

Eaton Rapids Okemos
First Downs
·
10
9
Yards Rushing
- 19
187
Yards Passing
140
7

~~~~!11

nsi

j,f

Pen,. Y(lrd•
··".. •
Punts •.~ve.' · -~

SCORl!·BV
ECilo11.RaPlds

Okemos
.

11,

1111§lti1 l·fj

"-;'$ 4:20

~-2!

~~5·37.6

4·30.3

Qu ... nn:n'
0 0 0
o o r

0- 0
7-14

..
.SCORING
Okemos-Bule 9 run (Cooper kick)
Okemos~.Bule 6 run (Cooper kick)

'l''i/:t•~<

·,,.-;.;b;,..,;,,.7,;..~edg~~
:xt F~da~
;;fr~rand
.,wi~h·.;ju
s;;.big' a

oannot ••,. ball .iurno•e<S.

• .... 's .,.;.;,.,

Once again our mistakes hurt
us," he said. 'IAnd you can't
.
wm a football game by just
d.
stan mg back and passing."

aged 11 completions for 140
yards, but half of that. was in.
h f'
t. e , mal three minutes. He
ddn
1 t complete a pass until
the second quarter.
Okemos concludes its season

SANDERS, ONE

of

the

crowd• expe· cteo.
on Rap-· . 1
\ .
' ..
ids, meanwhile,_ ..oe!m't ·get
.~~~
any letup witlq~!?~~'<~mi 1 . J"ek·
son Lumen Chnm~:OOmmg ·to
the Greyhound·fieM'i'':
·
1

•

.

~>

·..

ut

Haslett-Mason
MArnM
Haoloteo out
,\(/1i11l111t: ilr:,lr:11:o.ivr. pl<i,ll W/i'
t~e key factor in its Capital
C1rcu1t football .victory over
Ma~9n ?M Frit;l:\y night;
!Jri'~l.:tt h.;ld MuJuu Lu ii l.ulnl
0,f 0~ yord.l llilul yfflf!!,,.., VY Jiilr:
IJll.1"..1111'1' Ul! i:l! Viii Yll ' 1hi:111-

hut thr nr.lvr..i

~nQthor

STATISTICS

CATHOLIC CENTRAL lost
tlire·e of its first four games
before topping Mason and Has-

. Winners in its last two outings, Lansing Catholic Central
closes out its Capital Circuit
.R.li~\lh: 1.11111~nr :l~Ain~t 1-Ji:-11."
_ell m a 7:30 .football game at
. FvPrArr's t·antcnnial Gtndiuu1..

velopmg.:
. .
Ok
h
ed
emos; OWever, p1ay an
·even more impressive defensive game. Eaton Rapids was
never ·able to go further than
the Okemos 19 and never further than its own 32 during the
first 21 minutes of the second
half.
.
THE CHIEFTAINS held Ea· .
ton R'apids to just 1.7 yards per
running attempt and Sacked
quarterback Rick Sand'ers four
times - lie ha Cl only .been .
caught ~wi~e all. year entering
·the game. ,
. ·
"Thal Wll~ .VIII'!
lhc_g1eal·

ciefensiv~-

est
games .
seen/' smile&Scqmfdt. ~. •
E
' ··
·
aton Rapids coach Bob
Lang f
d
f
h. ·
·
e Oun reasons Or IS
frustration. "A team, in order
to be a championship team,

·

Jirn H:lfQn:I ccorod g touoh
down in t.he first quarter on a
!(}.yard run. Mike Herro then
scored Haslett's second luuthdoV.:n of the quarter on a two ·
yard run; He also ran in for th,e
two-poin~ ... co1ivf;!r~iQfl, Herro
toii.111vJ ·~p wlt.h Etovo Iloyoor ,
in the ~~.fecon$l period for a ·

:>i-ydlU lUUdt~I µass,

. , Mas~~ is .no.'Y l>-5 \ii) the
~ague anti 0-T<;iverall. Haslett
is 2-3 iit. Capi~al Circuit play
and 34 on the year.

,

.

..

.

•

.
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, Staff-Ph6to·by BRIAN BURD

Okemos quarterback Kevin Bufe e~ades Rick Manning of Eaton Rapids'whil'e Todd .
·
. Scarlett trails the' play
·

C.J

1'HE STA'l'E JOl'R:'\ ..\I,

Fri .• April 18. 1975

Highlanders Down Greyhounds, . 5~·1

Howel1 ·Holds' -.Eaton Rapid$;J:Lr~2.-Hjtter
Sophomore pitcher Rick
Humphries of Howell threw
a two-hitter and Tom Murray
belted h~ thir"d home run in
three games to spur the Highlanders past Eaton Rapids,
5-1, for Howell's first Capital
Circuit baseball victory
Thiirsday.
Right-hander Humphries
struck out 12 Greyhounds and
walked four as Howell picked
up its first season win against
two losses with a 1-1 league
mark. Eaton Raµids is 0-2 for
the season, both Circuit defeats.
Elsewhere around the Circuit Thursday, Holt went nine
innings to turn back Catholic
Central, 6-3; and Okemos shut
out Haslett, 7-0.
In other games, Waverly
nipped Alma, 5-4 in eight innings; Ovid-Elsie squeaked by
St. Louis, 3-2; Stockbridge
beat Leslie, 8-6; Ithaca
slammed
Fulton-Middleton,
7-0; DeWitt bumped Bath, 9-3;
and Flint Holy Rosary topped
Morrice, 4~3.
·
·Howell's Murray knocked
his homer with a man on bas1_;
in the second inning for his
team first runs. The Highlanders got two more in the third
when Karl Pohl doubled in a
run and scored on Bob Quigle y's firs~ of two singles.

Andy North celebrates successful birdie putt

'

earned, bu~ no one among the
Rams was heard to complain.
A single, fielder's choice
and two walks loaded the
bases with two down. An infield ground ball resulted in
not one but two throwing errors, cleaning the bases.
Eadier, Jim Kosloski had
done all the Rams' damage
with three RBis. Catholic
Central had scored twice with
the· help of passed balls, and
once on Eric Jewell's sacrifice

Waverlyruns in the fourth ln•-""\tavelka after foi.ir hitless inning and scored on a passed nings. King picked right up
ball. Gary ,Fox pitched in re- where Havelka had left off,
lief in the eighth inning for the holding Fulton equally hitless
victory, including starling a the rest of the way. .
.
double play .on an attempted·
They combined to strike
sacrifice bunt. .
·-· • ciut 13, Havelka getting seven~
Dave Mayer singled and King six.
doubled ,Jor Alma, which is · Jo~ Evjts ~ed l!;ad the
0:2Jor ·~·:year, both confer- unb~aten :~e~~~kets' atence defeatS;
"' .tack, -~ivi~g .r.lll· a run and
stealin-g .three bases. Ithaca is
Ovid-Elsie 3,
4-0, Fulton 0-3.

St. Louis 2

Stockbridge 8,

fly.

The Marauders broke up Le~lie 6
,
Bob Lewis' no-hitter and
Th~"Panthers
took advanscore~ all three runs in the
sixth inning in a Mid-Michi- tage of 10 free passes issued
by Leslie pitching to maki:
gan B tussle.
•
Okem·os 7,,Haslett 0
.
' .
Jim Quine and Mark Hude- their season and Ingham
The Chieftains scored five cek singled and a late fielder's County League debut a winruns in the first inning with choice filled the bases for ner. Jeff Campbell and Mark
three walks, three Haslett er- Ovid-Elsie. An error and run- Goodlock each chased home
rors and a single by Stan scoring groundouts by Greg a pair of Stockbridge runs.
Stolz. John Pudliner blasted- a Martin and Tim Bolton
Kevin Page had a couple or
triple and scored in the fifth. brought in the runs.
RBis for Leslie, which is 1-2
· ... :..,,•
·
Haslett pitcher Fred WamJack B1rshore pitched a how.
i-t ... rt·-·
hoff had both of his teams three-hitter for the winners,
hits, including a double. It with all three St. Louis hits 1D~VJi!t 9, Bat.!1."3
was Okemos' first game of by Bob Brown, who had a
Ted Mitchell slammed three
the season, while Haslett do~ble ~d_,batte~ in one ru~ "'dO.uqli;!J: .an4::t b,tiHi;d in four
dropped to 1-1 in league C?v•d-Els~e IS 1-1 m _le~gue a~-. !l',uns to sp_ai::~.l?~~i~·~ second
games and 1-1 overall.
t1on, while St. Lou IS IS 0-1 ~ season wu~ ·».Sit~!>Ut .a loss.
league play and 2-1 for tile
Bob .Rice .'had a no-hitter
Waverly 5, Alma 4
campaign..
, until the .fitth inning for the
Nick Ma_ra.zita singled in Ithaca 7,
Panthers untii Bath's Kerry
1
John Georgie m the bottom of
F It ·M. iddl t
-o~sma~~.Jiis fJrst,of two
0
. the ei&hth to win Waverly's· , u on,.
e on
· ' ~bll!s, ~dF'. c afkell up a
Holt 6
·West' Central Confere!lce · It di\in't. ··s·e.eiTi to make· ..'eri»°'ist'[.
i!'O.ut§''.itf· g:the
Catholic Central 3
opener and second straight.•
much· ,dif{erence to Fulton colrt'\.
t:.
'.S "
t'il.~ tri...
~
rft.
~
The three ninth inning runs game.
. . .
• when ·catdJ:i1!r; Sam King· re- PJe_;;· .~a
I
e\Vitt.
that did the job were all unBob Egan tripled lll two lieved lth'lica ~tarter Dean. .. ~ ~:
st game .
'
~. ' ~ :~=~.t~ :~ ~~"'
The success was Holt's first
in three starts. The Cougars
are 1-3.

e

A.

wt.

of the 'year.
.I

Holy Rosary 4,
Morrice 3
Two walks, Rob Polvina's
triple and an error brought in
three Holy Rosary runs in the
second inning to pretty much
~ecide the non-league game.

(
Morrie•
Flint Holy

Kevin. Hyde doubled and
scored on a single by Gary
Nelson for the clincher in the
third.
Stu Swihart and Ben Nanasay each knocked doubles for
Morrice and Jeff Baker had
a pair of singles. Steve Johnston posted eight strikeouts in
the team's first season game.

J

'Prep Baseball
"°'·

010 110 0-3 I ·4
031 000 x-4 6 1
I

John•ton and Mortimore. Zoflrofl,
Fray (6) and Umphrey, .... '
HITS: Morrice - Belig,.;"SINlhort (lb),
8anuri11. Mort1mort, Nanasy (7b). Tkaclvl<· Holy Ro•ary - Sanborn, Hyde (2b),
Nel•on. Polovina 2;{9ti)l.-,tJmphrey.

...,.,

ooo., 1112

10-4 ' 3
001 leO 01-S 4 2

Bllh

DeWitt

000 110 0-'3 4 '
130 023 x-t ' 4

Cramer, Zorb (5), Rud (~)·and Bray.
Rice and Mitchell.
HITS; Both - Zorb 7 (lb), Goodwin,
Fouch. OeWill - Mitchell 3 (3 7b). Simon
1 (lb), Mallard.
-'.
·
SI. Louis
Ovid· Elsi•

100 010 0-2 3 2
000 003 x-:-3 2 3

Lewi• and Brz•k. Bashore and Quine.
HITS; St. Loui• - Brown 3 (2b). Ovid·
El•ie - Hudecek, Quine.

Bird •nd M•yer. Larkin. Driver (6),
Fox Cl) and McV•ugh,
HITS Alma - Scott 2, Mayor 2 (lb),
Bord. Walrath. Waverly ~ Egon (lb),
MC:Vaugti,.Morezjto, Larkin.

Dk•mos
HISlttt

Holt
C'atl'I. Ctntr1l

Blett and Walker. Wamhoff and Wll·
ll•m•.
HITS: Okemos - Walker C2b), Pudll·
ner Clbl. Stolz. McKeto'.riey, Lewi~. Ha$·
lell - Wamhoff 2 (2bl,,

002 000 013- ' 5 4
000 011 010-3 7 '

Mixon. Jarrad (7) and Hebden. DeMar·
tin. Wendel {9) and Heck,el.
HITS: Holt - Mazurek, Kosloski 2.
Mohler 2 (lb). Catholic Central - Ruedlsole 2, Martin, DeMartin 7 (lb), Galinilll
2 (2b.J.
Lesli•

Stoc~brldge

•n~r'/J~11~~~~v<

020 931 0-6 6 3
231 020 x-1 7 4

11

P'·Vf'.'hum,Ki. •v!6l
·
Clbl. Denhem,
lghl (J), .KeUy.
St~kbrid,11•.
tit 2 (2b), ·G&i.d·
~~~m:i'lt~\l:nr~.: ;;;J.nder.s9n, Full~
HITS.: L.'.
Lohrke •• V.

go

Fulton-Middle.
Ithaca

•

501· 100 0-7 5 0
000 • 000 o-o 2 5

" ooo a-a o s
ooo

...

210 013 x-7 6 O

Trefll and Claeys. Havelka, King (5)
and King, Cook (5).
HITS: Ithaca ·'"LO<et 7, Bowen, Ev•
Ills, Melow, Hi"chmon.
E•lon R~plds
Howell

\001
in.2

000 0-1 2 '
100 x-5 4 o

Lovo and Southtrland, Wright (,).
Humphrie. and ·vince; Jeffries (().
HIT~" Eaton Rapid• - Bu,r;l~. Monn.Ing. Howell - Murray CH"Rli".Q\Jlgley 2,
Pohl (2bl, Hibner.
· ~~·'Et.

...

["------

---

''

\Eaton Rapids Must· Beat
IPe'rlnfleld to Survive,
..

'.Eaton Rapids, which had its Class B district to~nE!Y game
10-game ·winning streak at Marshall High.
i snapped last Friday at Oke-.
_.
) mos in a Capital Circuit bas-- _ I_F .EAT?N ~ap19s can g~t
t ketbali.Jin~le, _finds itse_lf _in -. pa_st P.en~f1e-ld, 1_t ;viii face st~ll
f the frying. pan once ,agam. · another t_ough_ ~hall_eng~ m
I Bill Feraco's Gr€yho·unds, ~ourne,Y favorite ..Albion,,
~ who finished the season. with champ10n of the Twm Valley
a_ fine 14-5 record, have a date }eague. Albion, drew. a firs-tJonight' wi-th tough Battle· round bye.
.
Ci.eek Pennfield (13-7) in the
Charlotte, anothe_r: IJHd1-.----~
- - - -~---[Michigan area tourney .hope,
ful, gets its first district test
ednesda'y-, pl-aying Battle
[Creek Harper Creek at 7:30
•p.m.
I Ea-ton Rapids came on
strong at mid-season. to be-.
1come one of the area Class B
i powers. Feraco made a few
;adjustments along the way
·1and the Gr_eyhoun~s wer_e
rtough defensively durmg their
Lio-game streak. However,
iOkemos, the Circuit cham-'
I pion, halted the streak1 and
fnow Feraco must regroup in
~time to tackle Pennfield, ·a
Jteam which already owns a
Ipair 0,f will§_ over Okemos. ·
'

1

:-W

i

I
I

i

"WE DIDN'T play·.. well at ·
Okemos last Friday," Fer_aco.
saia, "but then on the other·
hand Oke'mos didn't let us 'do
some of the things we like to
do. Okemos played a _very
fine game. Now we ·start over
and we're trying to regroup
in a hurry. It's a challenge to
'play in· a strong tournament
like Marsh,all."
. Feraco has scouted Pennfield and is impres5ed ... · :
"You have to reme_mber
that Pennfield lost twice to
Albion but· both games were
_very close," he said. "Pennfield has a big, physical team.
It has a 6-4 center, a 6-3
'guard and an all-state footballer at 6-3, 210."
·
·
PLAYING IN· a· tou·gh
bracket is nothing ,rew for
Feraco. A year. ago _-::hi~ team
opened with Holt at Okem.,o~.
Holt went on to reach the I
Class B finals, losing to Mus- /
-kegon Heights. '
·,

}~

•

l4

STATE

'J"ol>RNAL'

.;t-.2.5-?S
1

·L~.,.--r·I~--~-~-~-J-~-~ · ~· ~--·_...._)

5f~efa1.<.rl"lq,/ f-/?.-Jj

Girl.i.. Tennis

"A-+~

Jou.r/Jrz,.

OKEMOS 7, MASON 0 .

~:z:i

'Cross Country
j, ,'

first'ploce); 4. Kury Penzien (H); S. Brett
Jar-rel! (H); 10. Joe Mudgett (ER); 12.
Scott Satterlee (ERl; 14. Scott Steworl!ER); 15. Mark Ward (ER); 17. Mork
Mergener (ER).

'

SINGLES: Mask (S) d. Eisler 6-4-6-2;.
Bradley (Sl d. Dakers (SJ) 6-1, 7-5; Pohl'
!Sl d. Schumaker ISJl 6-0, 6-1; Tvler .m;d.A

t~i:~\vo11~rs·1si ~otter'!!

c°6b'n°;L<W
d.
ons-English (SJ) 7-6, 6·1; Riddle-VanKukeni
ISl d. Haves-McElrov ISJl 6-3, 6-2; Hauck~
• Roost (S) d. Sweenev-Fov (SJ) 6-4, 7-5.
I

.

I

SiNGLES: Dufol(r (l) d. Boufhgon, 6-2,
6-3;.MacKav (l) d. Lusty J.6, 6-2, 6-2;. M.
Grost (l) d. Szalaleskl 6-4, 6-3; J. Gros! (ll :
d . .Waller 6-3, 6-3.
!
'l!IOUBLES: Larkv-Fata (l) d. Prall· '
Corr 6-0, 6-0; Curtis-Dunnebacke (l) d.
Wick-Alfred 6-0, 6-1; Abood-Derose (l) d.
Wiiiard-Miiier 7·6, 6·1,,
EAST LANSIN.G 6, SEXTON 1
SINGLES: Street (Ell d. Decker, 6-1, · 1
6-2; Allman (Ell d. Fleelham; 6-1, 6-0;
Lenke (Ell d. Montgomery, 6-1, 6-3; Rav
(Sl d. vetdman. 6-1, 6-3.
DOUBLES: Asher-Fabian !Ell d. Gull·
baull·Dennlnger, 6-0, 6-0; Hall-DesJardlne
d. Nlchols-Werman; 6-1, 6-3; Hacker-Mc·
Carthv (Ell d. Larreotequl·Cochran. 6-1,

I

-' CHARLOTTE 19, HASLETT 42
1. Glenn Bradley (Cl, 16:50; 2. Roger
Tomlinson (Cl, 3. ohn Stark (Cl. 4. Jim
VanAtten (H), 5. Scott Kavanagh (H), 6.
Troy Dlli"f (Cl. 7. Jerrv Gldner, 8. Ron Lundeen IC), 9. Jeff PotlSh (C), 10. Mike Mich·
berg (Cl.

t

';;,.

.

..

PEWAMO-WESTPHALIA 22.
·
DURAND35 ·
1. Kurt Bengel <PW), 16:57, 2. Brian Kim·
mer (D), 3. Sc9tt Simon (PW), 4. Diego
Brrlos (0), 5. Trent Schafer !PW), 6. Jeff
Raines (PW), 7. Steve Kimball (PW), 8.
Rich Tullar (D), 9. Tom'Shettler (0), 14.
Phil Rosser (0).
/

EATON RAPIDS 7, HA~i:ETTO
SINGLES: Penhorwood (El .d. Surtman
6·3, 6-3; Mohr (El d. Nelson\7-5, 6-1; Ball
( E) d. Harmon 6·3, 6-3; Wftllams (El d.
Cockcrofl 6·0, 6-0.
.
DOUBLES: Head-Davis (E) d. Ochtenberg-Latus 6-0, 6-1; Taylor-Wright (El 'd.
Ftood-Hatlnger 6·4, 6-4; Willlams-Miller
(Eld. Brown-Eddy 6-0, 6-3.
GRAND LEDGES, WAVERLY 2
SINGLES: Lehman (W) d. Weatherby
7-5 .. 6·1; Amos (Gl d. Brackett 6-4, 6-3;
Vlcek (Gl d. Ogden 7-5. 4-6, 6-1; Francis
(Gld. Havllv 6-1, 6-1.
.
DOUBLES: Nash-Philllplch (G) d.' Oar·
ling-O'Neil 6-3, 6-4; Kuhlman-Schaefer (W)
d. Pohl-Esch 6-1, 7-5; Holben-Sever (Gld.
Noe-Dovie 6-2. 6· l.

:2fa+e

J:;u_ r!JJ.I Williamston 53,

9-1(,-71

Eaton Rapids5~,

.

,

WILLIAMSTON - Laurie Clark lived up
to her all-Ingham· C!>unty L~agu~. cr~en
tials here Thursday. as she scqred 19 points
to lead Williamston to a 53:50 ·11on~league
girls basketball win over Eaton Rapids.
Clark, a senior forward, ta!Jied six of
those points in the last quarter to help the
Hornets rally from a 48-45 deficit 'with two
minutes to play . .Junior forward Carla •
Bachman also pitched in with four clutch
free throws down the stretch. Julie Lounsbury scored another -i3 points for Williamston, 1-0.
..
Eaton Rapids, {}-2, was led by Joan Bombreys with 14 points and Carol Warner with
12 points.
EATON RAPIDS (50)
.
Bombreys 5 4-6 14, Williams 0 1·4 1, Winter 3 0-0 61 D.
~~~,~~r't~o8i~~ ~~ ~~-Jl .W~.ales20-04, Kopp 10-02;
WILLIAMSTON (53)
Bachman 1 6-10 8, Clark 7 5-8 19, Robitaille 3 0-0 6,
Myers o 1-2 1, Harshborgor 2 0-0 4, Marsh 1 0-0 2, Lounsbury 61-213. Totals: 20 13-22 53.
Eaton Rapids
15 14 11 lO-SO
Wllllamston
.
, 13 · 11 8 14-53
Total fouls- Eaton Rapids 18, Williamston 16. Fouled
•out-Winter (Eaton Rapids).
JV score: Williamston 29, Eaton Rapids 22.

0 1

6

J

...
·\

SEXTON 306, WAVERLY Jl3
(Al Royal Scot)
SEXTON - ~en Smith 75, Steve Langhart
75, Biii Chrlstoflerson 77, Bob Faruenhelm
69, Greg Crater 79. '
WAVERl!Y - Chuck'Pohl 75, Oan·Retnstro 78, Greg Belding 79, Troy Kelm 81.

~ '

l

LA.NSING CATHOLIC CENTRAL 26, I
OKEMOS 29, LANSING CATHOLIC CENTRAL:15, LANSING CHRISTIAN 41; OKE• '
MOS 15, LANSING CHRISTIAN 40.
1. J. Bedge (0), 15:34; 2. M. Sprogu& •
(LCCl; 3. J, Dahnkye (0); 4. T. Fonger
(LCC);5. D. VanOenberg (LCC); 6. J. Bal·
ley (0); 7.. B. Brooks (LCCl; 8. T. Cleary
<LCC); 9. A. Battaglia (0); 10. D. Ambrose
10).

,J.
}'

,

(..__P_re_p_G_o_lf__

DEWITT 16, MASON 39
1.fOave Wiison (Dl. 15:36; 2. Ron Henstev (D); 3. Roland Hensley (D); 4. Mike
Wilson CD); 5. Keith Hinkle (Ml; 6. Mike
Monroe (D); 7. Max Bassett (M); 8. Dove
Hinkle (M);' 9. Terry Mclellan (M); 10. •
Gary Nesbitt (Ml.

CA :HOLIC CE~T.RAL 7, DEWITT 0. \

6-0.

ALBION21, EATON RAPIDS48
1. Tom McClure (Al 17:11; 2. John Turnball (A); 3. Tim Davis IERI; 4. Steve
Laroe (A); 5. Joe Mudgett (ER); 6:Shoun
Kidder (A); 7. Luke Hones (A); 8. DoUll
Jacob (Al; 9. Mork Ward (ER) 10. Steve
McGee(A).
-

HOWE.LL 15. EATON RAPIDS.SO

lDale
1'. Ma(k'~ag~er (H), Kevin Girbach (H),
'Furlong (H), 17:51 (three-way tie for

1

• SEXTON 7, ST. JOHNS 0

J

( .Cross Country

7 '?

SINGLES:· Droboc (0) d. Allen 6-4, 6-1;
Hollon (0). d.· Bibbins 7-5, 6-2; Gross (0)
de. Oswald'6·3, 6~.o;,~al.worth (Old. Roost
61
· 1;8"S·BLES: ~o;i~r:,;..o'lmone <Ol d. Bre·
vard·Blbblns 4-6, 6-4," 6-2;· Donalson-Johnson (0) d. Luks-Decker 6·2, 6·2; lindel.l· f
Myers (0) .d. Feler-Bramane 6·2, 6·2.
. ....

1fi ;

OKEMOS 15., HOWELL
·<AtHowell>
OJ(EMOS - Bob Fossum
Kevin Skehan
39. Jim Hoyden 40, Jeff Ploussord 41.
~/HOWELL-Doug Young 43, Jell Higgs 47,
y Tim Mc_!<olco 53, Rob Beam SO. . ~ '.

I

J'

'

38,

~ -HASLETT 165, DEWITT 167 -~·

· . f'.

<at Ht11hlancl Hiiis> · -;..'>. ~·~

' - Jamie Selleck 39, Mike Bow·
Haslett
mg~:iJ~~~~~'J;,~~38~~S:ri,'toss

41, Steve Crowley 43, Dennis Wiser 45.
CATHOLIC CENTRAL 158
EATON RAPIDS 173
lat Branson Bay)

•~Catholic Central - Grw DeVtne 37, John

Trlerweller 39, Don Kalchik, 41, Joe OeRose 41.
Ea ton Rapids - Geoff Southwell 42.
Mike Armsteod 43, Gregg Gooch "· Eric)
Davidson 4'.

<
(
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No, it wasn't a drop-.kick ... it was Dan Putman (50) and Bob Schikorra (54) trying to get to the ball first

Eaton Rapids no spoiler this

tim~

..

Okemos turris tables
By 808 GROSS.
S~ff Writer

pill

CHARLOTTE -· That. bitter
Okemos High's basketball team swallowed last weekeq~ when it lost to Eaton Rapids (55-53) may tum out.to-be
the perfect tonic.
Facing the same Eaton Rapids
team here in the second round of the
state Class B district tournament
Tuesday night, Okemos looked awfully
healthy as it breezed to a 69-47
triumph. Now the Chieftains must
guard against a case of overconfidence Thursday ni~t against winless
Mason in the semifinals.
TONIGHT, HOLT'S Rams launch
their title drive against Charlotte, a
56-45 winner over Battle Creek Pennfield Monday night. Tip off is 7:30 p.m.

with the winner advancing to Saturday
night's championship to play the Mason-Okemos winner.. .
, ..
· Okemos, 14-6 had a share of the
<;apital Circuit championship within
its reach last Friday night. All it had
to do was beat Eaton Rapids to split
the trophy with Howell. But Eaton
Rapids played spoiler with the upset
on a Russ J oily jump shot with five
seconds to play.
So the Cheiftain's aim here Tuesday
night was to get even. ,

Markwart is a 5-11 senior guard who
played a key role in the upset a week
ago with ,a fancy bit of ball handling
and passing.· He scored, 10.points Tues-.
day night but Okemos cut off his feeds
and bottled up the middle.
"Markwart's a damed good player
and we knew we had to do some different things against him," Stolz
added. "We moved a lot faster on defense and got · a good performance
from eight or nine guys. And mentally
we were much better pre~ared."

"WE CAME to play tonight," coach
Stan Stolz said. "Last Friday we
showed up. I thought Schikorra (Bob),
Federau (Mark) and Bufe (Kevin) rebounded much better and we played a
lot better defense. And we didn't let
Markwart (Barry) do the things he did
against us before."

FRESHMAN GUARD Bob Fossum
turned in a stellar game with 12
points, Kermit So had as many including eight in a row the second half and
Schikorra contributed 10, all of them
in the second quarter to spark a 27-18
spurt.
Okemos took a 1-0 lead on Bufe's

•

free throw and never trailed. The
Chieftains went up at 13-7 after the initial quarter. and 40-25 at intermission.
Fossum tallied 10 points in the first 16
minutes.
Eaton Rapids kept the score from
being worse than it was, sinking 12 of
14 free throws the first half and 15 of
19 for the game. Mark Hopkins led the
Greyhounds with 18 points, 11 the first
two quarters.
"OKEMOS PLAYED very, very
well," said Greyhound coach Bill Feraco. "It wasn't a case of us not being
ready but they (Okemos) played tough
defense and we couldn't get inside like
we did before. When we were down by
14 points early in the fourth quarter I
thought maybe we'd catch them napConcluded on page D·2

.
. .
51-~1eJ'e1(l~/Jtt_ I q.
Charlotte 20, E. Rapids 7 q- 17- 7 /
~

IJ'JllY.:;;.~ 1977

Jou1uv11!

57/ITE

EA TON RAP I OS _: Alert Charlotte took advantage· of a rash of
Eaton Rapids mistakes here Friday to launch its Capital Circuit
football ·titlP. bid with a W·7 victory.
.
The Orioles turned two. interceptions into instant toucndown's,
and twice ~topped· menacing Eaton Rapids marches deep in Charlotte territory by poµncing on
fumbles.
. .
. , .
The· defensive heroes were
backs · Trent ·Smith . and Gary
Rohdy, each ,Qf whom carried
pass thefts into .the Eaton Rapids
end zone. Smith zipped 52 yards
late in the first half to put Charlotte on top to stay. Rohdy's
42-yard dash provided needed in-.
surance, coming in tile. final period, when Eaton Rapids was
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MASON. T>J..inda- ~.e~toz;. ,Q..otcJted
her 15th mound decision in 17 starts as
·she pitched.Maso~.f!Jgh to.t~.Clas~ B
softball pre;c!istric~. :tpum,ament !1here.
Fri~ar +o. O\f~I(~ eia~k~on . Lumen
Christi.
: •. "2-r,~·~ .-,·11, · .· ,. ·"'"' ·
. ·~ector:. a!~?;iM!i'-ired; twq .singles .
and scored.~J~:£:~h~1 aJsg heldt L~m.~n ..
Christi to two hits;~a ~9~~ inn4tgtf!ln· ..
gle by June Navarre and a.;fifth inning ~- :
triple by.. Sue~ Bancro((..\('FU ;; I · · . · .
Mason. 1 ~?r~;thx.~ ..~hmes, in the ·
first inning 1 ~n;singl~S·~Y, Sandy Harrison, Rectq'-~~ J.ane .• ~ro~nfield and
Theresa· Ha'!,n4eJ;s gouble.,In ,the sixth
. Barb BealEt;!.l;.iQ.l,e_d ·~d~Rector: singled.· :
j...
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JocksoilLumlin•Chrlitl · (•008"000 ~ 2 4
Ma&on
·
311f! .. :"' x~ 9 0
OjNell and Brlsboe ;] Rector and Fell. ,

eatori Rafra\l'.11, citar1otte a
.

. .. . • ')J!'Olll. "'

'~ ii .• ;. - '

.EATON RAPJDS ~An 11-hit attack
·proved ,to.-be-·tlie~(iifference in· Eaton
Rapids' 11-8 ,gass .c pre-Oist_rict soft._
:~U.win over Chf.r-lo~te herEt Friday.
'l
1: '. The Greyhounds, ~4-12, were led by~, ,
i
' . Sue ·McNamaljii{.-who 'doubled ·twice !
and singled once f«? drive in two runs. I ·
: Tammy, Ball dqu&led and singled for
:oneJ~~t wtiu_e Julie Bre!l~~ .add~ a
homer for Y.1'.~t.P/~yhoun~;.; .:' ,;:·;;,:,
CHARLOTTE
025 000 i-8 I 6
'·
Eaton Rapid& ~ . ;;, · ,,, 054 200 x-11 11 12
t"
Hector and'~~m~~~~nsa:_an,d ~ave~v:I . : J • ,J
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within reach of victory, rrajljng
.only"14-7.
'
Charlotte's offense also generated a dazzler, quarterback Scott
. Beglin collaborating with Smith on
. an 82-yard, third quarter pass-and-run touchdown play ..Quinn Bos- ,
, wo,-th's sec~nd ~trai.ght conver- ·
sion set- the Orioles atop a 14-0
lead.
A blocked punt set the stage for- ,.
Eatqn Rapids lone score, Lynn · ·
B.all getting it on a 17-yard rulJ in ·
· .the early stages of the final'!
quarter.
. ,
1
Previous Greyhound pushes had I
been snuffed out by lost ,fumbles '
at the Charlotte one and 15 yards
lines. four pass jnte_rceP,tjoris fur. ther ~arr)aged Eaton Rapids' ef, forts to put the pressure on the Irioles.
·
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By N~IL HUNTER . . .
Staff Writer
·,

\ Si~ state .champions - eq~ally split between
classes A, Band C ...., head 't'he State Journal's an·
mial All-Area high· -school wrestling team a~nounced today.
' .
Selectep by' a survey of Mid·Michigan prep
coaches, this dream array of top teen-age mat talent ranks among the finest ever assembled. on the
area sports scene and is topped oft by coach·of-the-.
year Jack Provencal who directed Eaton Rapids· to
a state Class B title ..

"I

'

.

"!

.

.

THE GREYHOUNDS are we.II-represented by
a trio o( stalwarts !n .state ·cha111pions Dorr Granger
at 98 pounds and undefeated heavyweight ·Mike
Howe along with Tom Brooks who completed a 40-1
season at 191 pounds ~nd call!e)n third in.the state
~~.
.
. '
.
Lansing Eastern; a perennial clai;s A powerhouse, also landed a trio among the All-State selections headed by All-Stater Gary Crump.•<JiffordOwens, 119, and Jim Alrick, 178, complete Eastern's.
contingent:
·
. ·
·· ·
; Everett's all-state 14~p0under John Connell is
also among . the honor selections as ·is the _unde- ·
feated DeWitt · class C state title' winner Hugh
Bates.
·

Dorr Granger

(98, E_aton Rapids)

. · ROUNDING OUr the lineu:p of mat stars are
"'B<)o McAlvey, :112, Haslett; Matt Curtis, .132, East •
Lansing; Randy Levi, 138,. Okemos; Kevin Good,
15.5, Charlotte, and Ron Cramer, 16.?, Lansing Cath. olic Central.·
· .
,
•
Owens and Cramer return from last year's All~
1Area team. Granger, Bates, Crump and Curtis are
all juniors, the rest are seniqrs.
...
" ·. · McAlvey, Owens·, Crump, -Curtis, Good, Cramer, Alrick-,' Brooks and Howe were winners in last·
month's .State Joumal"Lansing Wrestling Officials'
All-St~ Wrestling Meet. ·Granger came out the
championship round with a tie.

Hugh Bates
, . (105, DeWitt)

' .

, TO REVIEW the season's achievements of ttie
honored 'Vrestlers is to go back over a lengthy list
of stellar performances, each of the selections hav-·
ilJS,: ~n~~J?le.:.Usr· of ~~hievements in dual meet
_,a~~ ~:~e?t:CO~pet1t1on. . .
."
,

. •,

, ~\.:~..i\~. . ~·.'' .... ,

>

\ ...

,i·e~~:~pids'· Provenca.t _
"F.OO.Mc">Aivey j'_:

.'(II~, H~lelt)

.,

_Mqf~co.ach :of the Y~qr

I

.-State Journa·I

i.·--.----------~~--~----...1

meet winner .
"':·· It comes as no: surprise that Eaton Rapids'
·, 'Brooks, the ~91-pound Eaton Rapids senior,
~M?~t$f,. J1~ck Provencal; 30, is Tile State Journal's all-area
.who was twice league champion, state champion in
.
.. wrestling Coach of ~~~ . Y~ar;· ·~·
, ·
·
~n6 and; third place,finisher this y~ar had a .sea~n
·· ~·-, Jn addition to d•rectmg· the Greyhounds to the . .
of 18 pins and was unusually quick for his size. ·
•. ' '-state .class .B championship, Provenca,I has
.
..
Brooks went into the state" meet undefeated and set
'.. ~,tte of' :Mi~Hviichigan's ·.foremost. m~t- ·b?osters. · ..... , . .
a Greyhound.record with a.,career mark of 101-16.
;.J>roven~at.~'eat~.$1~~ps ~pd l?~e~t!!,es, ~.restlmg!;; ··'\ _·'.~ ·.;_,
-.. \
.
·• fon'stahtly-. •... around the clock aqd~round the cal- · ·.·.
·
.·
FIRST TEAM
Heavyweight Howe, the state B -champion
38
1endart.say his close associates.
· .
· 1~=~~h~~~~~~~~mr~~lds> '3
. from Eaton Rapids won the decisive champion~hip
Tht' state championship was the first for th~
112-BobMcAlvey <Haslett> 38-1
. .
match· on a referee's decision to give his team the
school in- any kind of sport. "hold the kids at the
m=g~:~r~r~~~n<~Ea~~~~~%~!i 2
... ·-. .
·.§1!.t~~ crown by a half-p0int. ove_r Zeeland. ~
oeg·-ffming
-of
the.yeaf.:i.they'',>•.Co'tild~~i'fi1.1:t~lst{\te
:lf,/\'l~ ..-l32-Mat1curt1s
!Eastl'ansln?l 24;5.· ·-- ·:,.-_,_
•.· , . ·;l?!l~--,:;~O:pomid
strongman, Howe has. 22 pms among h1_s
· ·
·
·
•· ·~" · ' ' !"·•\;lllO;.
-~~a··
138-RandyLev1(0kemosl31-1-1
~ .
-~·"'!';,r..,
.
they were dedicated artd gave 100 per cen . De I·
145-John Connell <Everett> 27·7 '·
·
i
41 victories this year-~,g due to his flawless style 1s
155
3
2
Cated too have been Eaton Rapids mat fans who
·165-KevlnGoad(CharlotteJ
s- ·29·1
·
1
, sa1'd to
have_,an outsta_ndin,.g· . future a.head. It was
.
•
•
. .. .
'· · . .
,
Ron Cramer (Catholic Cenlrall
.
1
'have risen in outstanding support of Provencals
11s-J1mA1r1ck<Eastern121-6. .
·
Brooks and Howe who' paced. the B-C.-D All-Star
.
191- Tom Brooks (Eaton Rapids) ~1
·
·
•· 'f
· ·
I
·h
progra~.
Hw-Mlke Howe< Eatory Ropldsl 41--0
tea!!!~ Howe. \Vin_9ing ~ .t~e ,spectacJJ ai::·-~1ent Wit
-G!ffoi'd Owen
' .,:'
~~.
SECOND.TEAM
'a ptn.: ..·_- . :·· ~ ._ .
-. ··e.·
·:.. :'·!ft,
_ ".·.ti:.'..·. . .- .
. ' ,,..
..
'
.
'. . . .
(l ill, Eastern)
.105.,...,Miguel
9s_..:C Brion Fa;settJMaple
l(olleYI,
·
:
.
.·.
~ITH
·MID
•
MIC.•HIGAf,;w.·.'restling'en1·oying
Herrera !Eastern)
,
_
112-:iett Fossett !Maple v911,evP: ...
·t ~.
'such ;vast striies Qf_;improvement, tJrere'.are a num119- Brent Hagenbuch <tlaslettl .. /~ ·~~~.
f
· · l"Sh-'JJ
t
th s o d
126 - Rick Ciplcchio <Evereltl . •i!.::
~- · ~
,accom 1 t:(J ypung m.<Lmen ·On e ec _n
; Jll::;:f~~~YWi~~~r~i~t~~~~~~leio:ni' ·•
~- ".'~ 1~
H t,hird .te~~~ffiincl1uQJng S~!it~ p~ss C champ10~
145,;;.A11dY eeachnau <Bathl
,
~Ji.Jan Ea·~et~foPMapl~,Yall~Y. who·~ent through an
Ryder(Ovid-Elsie)
<Everetll ·
u~n
..u ·efeat"""
· JSs':O:.
165·.,,. Dave
Ken Reha
cu ·s·e'ason.-and~1·s on the second team, chcr
.
.e_i~tF'~~~~i~~~~lic centrall
sen::J>ehil}d Granger of Eaton Rapids at· 9!3-pounds. ·
'Hw'-SteveMaldlow(EastLansingl
Jeffifassett, a junior and broth~r to Jeff IS.also ~n
rH1R·o TEAlf_ ,
flfe:t;econd team behind Ha~lett's McAlvey despite
ii'IS~cond place state C finish. Jerry Winsor of ~ul98-Troy
<Holtl ~.,
.. ,.·.
~M'ddl
105
-.JerryPentecast
Parker (Pe(ry)
ton,
I
eton a St at e C1ass D 138-pound
. champion •
0
112-Jeff
Felice
(Holt)
.
·
·
.
,
-,1~
a
'so
on
the
~econd
team.
·
119 -'-'Greg Chadwell (Everett) .
-.
•
·
.c-.:· 126- Charles Gatlin (Eaton Rapids)
-- •·1 ·
··
- ~132..:. Steve Gowanlock (Leslie) ·
138,-LYnn Ball (Eaton Rapids)
,·
. ·,. 'US""CurllsDlcklnson (Harry Hill)
· .. 155 +Roger Lover (Ovld·Elsle)
:.
· '165...::: Jim Brlltlng (Alma)
.i
~T78....,.AI Llpsev (Okemosl
·· · 191-'Jim Howard (Eastern)
Hw:.... Joe_Showe~man (Fowlerville) ..
.;'..
_

A_ II-Area/
W'rest
· 1·Ing
· Tea_· ·m.-

"b~en

"·

ll

r·m t

\

.

.':fONORABLE MENTION

. \ L·

' "°'·

.

1

' ~ '.,99......:.:Jeff Henderson (Everetl), Greg Roost (Grand Ledge),
Raml-Mohlman (Mason), Rod Patter5ori (Haslettl";'.i
105-Mlke Kerr (Harry Hill), Jl.m l.'.ord !Char,lotl~l' _. \>. ·
112 - Dewayne Smith (DeWl.li. Bo~.. Szoclnsl<I (Catho)lt,Cen·
tral), Frank·Benitez (Sextonl.:,BI 1'.San.¢hez <iil!slernl,_J_e~ Fas·
sen~~~~i~~l~~~~-~ns (Oke,f;>ci·s), ~Im. ,Pulll~~·roans~lllei, Jo:i
Martinez (Waverly), Greg,q
II- (Ever~tJl• Bill ~enneman
!DeWitt)
,.. :· ,.. -~,,,·
,• .. "'. · ,
126-'ScottMce!taln (DeWitt
.,.... ~' •. · ..
· 132 -'- ScotJ~Wtitrlnel: (Eil_e
':J_oe:Kai>us~lnskl (CathGtlc .
1·
Central')
q-'\'!.~1~_·,·v _.; 't,.
· ·~ . · ··•·
• 138 "--' Jlm,\!!tiltte!llore (MQsoo1;•Mlke~Barrett (Eastern l
I ·.145 ...::Tom" Boker !Okembslr Jol\n,McConkle.(~lmal..Douo
Bush (Eaton Rapids).
: -,;;~·.rt . '. · · · ,.. •; · · ·
'.•.;155.,_
Kevin Cook (Catholl_c~<:;.·e.ntrall.• Kevin Sch.al.bley;(Has·
iieltl. ,Mike Peters· (Eaton Rap1_dj°lr ·Brian. Moonev~<~rqnd
..te~ge), .tJlarty Shutlleworth __ (lfti~alt_fi!!ll ~radleY: !.~rrvl,
.. Dave Hosey (Char-lotle l · , >":_':'.,)>.. -,,'1'' :.;•.;&6."I. • - · t :~
··· t~6S'"-' Jim Brltllng (Almal:.Moward1 Mclntee .IEas.ternJ,_,-Ken

\

.
•I

Matt Curtis
(132 E. Lansing)

I

'IRandy -Levi.

'Ill nlr .,.._..,,

· R0trCramer
·11 ill.<;: • I !llnano (" "'thnlir \

· . Mike Howe
(HVY.., Eaton Rapids)
. .

.

!

~
f

~~~iRo1~~1~~lr ~Masarii, C;~;;,J~v.;;clnd·~j~i~rri). ~

1

19]':...: Gary Porter (Easternll'Jeff Odden.(Waverlvl'.!" ' 1
• Hw ...:. Qean Hull (Holt). Rqndy. Krall (M!l~~'Erlc S~aab

----~-..-(Everett)~ Joe l'.'~,Has!!!V~-'-'"
----:.-,... ----
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33 points, 13- rebounds.·

, Brombreys off,--ri.1nning again
• CAPITAL CIRCUIT
Haslett
Okemos
Eaton Rapids
DeWitt
Catholic Central
Charlotte
Mo son
Howell

Leo11ue Season
W L
W L
5 0
2 0
3 0
2 0
2 2
2 0
3 1
1 1
1
2
1 1
.o 2' 0 2
0 3
0 ·2
0 4
0 2

sing c;atholi.c Central, 64-46. DeWitt defeated Mason, 66-20.
HOWELL (33)·:'·.
•
OeBest O 0-1· 0, Thomas 2 0-1 4, Current 2 2·3 6, M.
Leadholm 6 4-7 16, J. Leadholm 1 1·3 3, Merrion 0 G-4 O,
Teeters o1·21, Schmitz 11-3 3,ShOtuskY O0-1 O. Totals 12

!low 3 6-10 12, Brooks 21·2 5. Totals 14 22·39 50.
Chrlotte
2 4 6 2-14
Haslett
•
11 16 9 14-50
Fouled out - Campbell, Boane. Total ·fouls - Charlotte 28, Haslett 16.
JV score - Haslett 35, C~arlatte 15.

~~,.3J·N RAP1os u9>

64,

46

•
•
, O,kemos
Lansing Catholic
HardY41-19, Bombrevs 111-323, Wllllams30·16, DI.
.
Wlnter 3 0-0 6, Warner 4 0-1 8, Do. Winter 3 0-0 6, Gonzales
Oree Look showed why she's among the
o1-5 1, Kapp 00-1 O. Totals 28 3-12 59.
.
Howell
9 · 11 8 s--~~ area's. best girls basketballers Tuesday,
-w1111ams. Total F.ou1!1· blasUng in 11 points in the first q)Jarter
ton Raplds26
• bl
· m
· 24 pom
· ts, 19 m
· th. e f'rst
ha If as
JV score...:. Howen 41, Eaton Rapids 35.
astmg
I

. EATON RAPIDS ·- Joan Brombreys
was albCapital Circuit for the Eaton Rap- Ea~:u~e':f~~t
~ow1:i1 2~~Ea·
ids Greyhounds as a sophomore, and s he •s
off and running again this year. ,
·
Okemos romped past Cathohc Central.
.Brombreys scored 23 points and grabbed
Haslett 50, Charlotte 14
oKEMos <M>
13 rebounds as the Greyhounds downed
.. , . '. K. Mitchen 4 2·3 10, Rlnas
1 0-1 2. ea. Look 4 1-4 9, or.
1 0
1
2
Howell, 59-33, for their second straight
HASLETT - Haslett ~cored and .c~ar:· ~~~~J~ 2~~!t~rs'1 ~~r:. t h~~:i~~~~~~ra~:~~.;r9a~~nCapital Circuit girls basketball victory lotte couldn't Tuesday mght, edthe Vik!1gs CAl~s~!il~nf~~J~t.'M~":lier 1 2-6 4, Bell;owan 3 o-o 6,
Tuesday.
.
.
.
led at all four stops and breez to a ..,.,.14 oreps o2-2 2, Murphy 11-2 3, Kreft 60-012, stornant 11-2
That wilt kept Eaton Rapids tied with win. ,
.
..~k~°r::~:r20-34. Totals206- 1746·
22 22 18 ~
Haslett and Okemos for first place in ~e CH:!~~~ ~~~orseth 3 o-o 6, Campbell 0 l-31. Dane 1 catholic cen!ral
10 12 12 12-46
Circuit all with 2-0 .records. Haslett won its " 1-2 3. Jqhnson 10-32, Boucher. 1 0-1 2. Totals 6 2-9 14.
Fouled Out -None. Total Fouls - Catholic Central
· ht~ game OV erall.• by. stunning
· .HASLli!TT
Okemos
• 18.
·f I'fth St' ra1g
.
.-..
Mcl<ee 1<SO>
6-8 8, Kelly 3 5-8 11, Cross 11·2 3; Hull 10-02,' 16, JV
Score18.
- Catholic Central 30, Okemos
Charlotte, 50-14, while Okemos npped Lan- Christian 2 0-~ 4, Nelspn 11·3 3, Baillargeon 0 2-4 2, Par· 1
..... ~-

.
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Capital .Circu.it play one big toss-up
-

teams-DeWitt; Haslett, Okemos and
"This is a big weekend of Circuit when a two-point conversion was nulliStaff Writer
· ' · . Charlotte are considered serious title ball," said DeWitt's Mead. "It'll be in- fied by penalty, and last Friday the
.
.
.
..
. contenders. DeWitt, which has given ·terestlng what happens. But all I'm 'Hounds fell to Haslett, 14-6.
On the other hand, Mason's Bull·
· . Jimmy !he Greek would~haye .his up just 13 points, is tied with· Bay City concerned about is my team. We
hands fii:ll 1f hewer~ asked. to ca~t th.e Al~·Saints in·th~ state's Cla.ss C J>iayoff came off .a big win agaiilst Lansing dogs gave Okeinos fits before bowing,
shots this weekend m Capital Circuit point p<>U for the top spot m Region 3. Catholic· and we just have to play 36-20, dropped .a 28-22 non-league decision to Marshall and Jost to DeWitt,
fo~tball. ~II four games, three of th~m And Ron Mead, the personable young good, sound defense again."
12-0 while suffering a 17-0 setback at
Fnday mght, would have t<? be cons1d- head coa~h. says that alone means an
,
ered toss-ups and that includes un-. awful Jot to his Panthers.
Okemos coach Pete Schmidt was the hands of Catholic Central.
"We're still out here;" said coach
beaten DeWitt's visit to Ho~ell.
"We like that position in the playoff just a little. itritated over his team's
He_re's the· lineup Friday night: poll and we know how much beating .defensive performance against Mason Mike Clear, "and the kids haven't
DeWitt (4-0) at Howell (2-2), Haslett Class· A Howell will benefit us but Jet and is also concerned now about some quit. The spirit is good and we feel
we're still gonna beat somebody."
(3-1) 'at Okemos (3-1) and Eaton Rap- me tell you one thing. Howell is not a key injuries.
·
i~s (0-4) at Mason (0-4): · S<iturday . bad club and we're going there expect-·
..
.
.
night, .Charlotte (2-2) plays Lans!ng ing a very physical game. They've got
"I'M TAKING nothing away from
CHARLOTTE COACH Jay Gowl'!ll
Cathohc Central (2-2) at Everett high some outstanding talent and I know Mason," he said. "They played well says his team has been improving
school's Centennial Stadium.
one of these nights they're going to but we only punted once. Only thing, each week and is looking forward to a
put everything togeth~r and I. hope the d.efense didn't play wel.l and it'll gopd game Saturday with Catholic
THERE'S ONE homecoming game they wait another week."
have to be a lot tougher against Has- Central.
on the docket and it's also a tradi·
Jett which\ I consider an excellent
''I'.m real happy· with the defense,"
tional showdown sending co-league
DEWITT AND Haslett share, the team."
\
he said. "Last week we allowed just 41
leader Haslett into Okemos. At stake. Circuit lead with 3-0 records while the
Schmidt ; said quarterback ·Rick yards rushing and 73 passing when we
as well is the "Meridian Township battle for second place has Okemos, Brye has an injured finger and may beat Howell, 9-0 and if we can ever p:.it
Bowl" trophy.
the defending champion, tied with not start, while linebacker Jim two good halves together we'll be
At. this point in the season, four Charlotte, each at 2-1.
Wheeker ·is nursing a shoulder injury okay."
·
and his status is questionable.
Gowell's reference to a good and
"We came off good effort against bad half stemmed from the 23-21 loss
Catholic Central and were .very flat at at Haslett two weeks ago.
Mason and to beat Haslett we'll have
to play very well," he said.
· · · "WE ?LA YED excellent ball for
two quarters but fell apart the second
EATON RAPIDS has been its own half and that's when we got beat," he
. worst enemy. The Greyhounds have said. "We know it'll t~ke four good
been in evety game but their ·tumo- q~arters to beat Cathohc Central and
· vers have been a nightmare. A loser in • ~mce we beat them a _Year a~o you
' only one game last season, the team JUSt know those people m Lansmg ha'ts'.lost to Brighton, 14-7, Howell, 14-13 ven't forgotten:ha~.~·--- __1
·-

By BOB GROSS
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Girls Swimming
,J

... :

'.

SEXTON 95. DEWITT 10·.
200 Medley Relay -1. DeWitt (Kinney,
Warmington, Slrayer, Hiii), 2:13.6; 2. Sex·
Ion; 3. Sexlon.
,· ,
200 Freestyle:.... 1. Malloy IS), 2:25;1; 2.
Gladstone (D); 3. Warmington (D).
200 IM - 1. Strayer (D), 2:43.6; 2. 0'·
Malley (Sl; 3. Scieszka IS). (Pool Rec·
ordl.
50 Freestyle-1. Bel. Howison (S), :27.7;
2. Bee. Howison (S); 3. Hiii (D).
Diving - 1. Nfxon (Sl; 2. Sullivan (Sl; 3.
Anderson IS).
100 bullerfly·-1. Strayer (Dl; 1:11.A;. 2.
Scieszka (S); 3. Dunn IS). (Pool record).
100 Freestvle - 1. Bel. Howrson IS),
1 :02.1: 2. Hiii (Dl. 3. Pangborn (S).
,I 500 Freestvle-1. Mallory (S), 6:44.5; 2.
Warmfnglon (D); 3. Miiier (D).
100 Backstroke -1. Kinney ID>. 1:17.0;
• 2. Jamison IS); 3. Reed ID).
100 Breaslroke-1. Ja. Wormington (D),
1:22.9; 2. O'Malley IS); 3. Je. Warmington
ID). (Pool record).
AOO Free Relay - 1. Sexton °(Scleszka,
Sullivan, f,\.ellory, Howison) A:31.8; 2.
DeWitt; 3. 5exlon.
OKEMOS 104, MASON 63
200 Medley ReloY ,:.... 1. Okemos (Hol·
~:~~-Slack, Cosey, Mortin), 2:06.2; 2.
• 200 Freestvle -1. Moskal (0), 2:10,9; 2.
Von Kampen 101; 3. Kennedy (0).
200 IM - 1. Slack 10), 2:31.2; 2. Birney
IM); 3. Romig (0).
·
. SO Freestyle - 1. Casey (0), :27.5; 2.
Warren (Ml; 3. Abraham (0).
Diving - 1. Smllh (0), 1'9.20; 2. Buie
10); 3. Love (Ml.
100 Butterfly - 1. Hollowell 10), 1 :06.8
l~~~ool record>; 2. Warren (Ml; 3. Romig
100 Freestyle -.1. Slack (0). 1 :02.8; 2.
D'Alcorn IM); 3. Martin (0).
500 Freestyle -·:1. Moskal 10), S:S0.6; 2.
Kenned\1(0) 3. Von Kampen (0).
100 Backstroke.- U"!ollowell (0), 1 :06.A
(school record); 2:• Birney (M); 3. Abra. hom(O).
100 Breostroke-1. Cosey (0). 1 :17.9; 2.
Porks (M); 3. Collrlder (M).
AOO Freestyle, .. relay 1. Okemos
(Mortin., Kennedy:· Romig, Moskal),
4:20.1;2.Moson;3.Moson. ,,
HASLETT 117, E°ATON RAPiDS 5e
200 Medley .Relay·:.... 1. Haslett ldeKok;
Farace, Kyes, Ho11en!Juch) 2:19.3; 2. Hos·
lell; 3. Eolon Rapids.
.
200 F'reestvle - 1. Chrlst~nson IHI
2:40.3; 2. Stoddard (H); 3. King (ERi.
200 lndlvlduol Medley ...,. 1. Kves (HI
2:46.2; 2. Joehlln (ER); 3. Farace IHI.
SO Freestyle - 1. Kavanaugh (HI :32.3;
2. Mouw (H); 3. Davis (ER).
DJvlng -J. Houghten IHI 131.2; 2. Huffman IHI. 3: Brown IERI. ·
100 .Butterfly.:.:. 1; Kves IHI 1:18.A; 2.
Joehllnl(ERI; 3. Kavanaugh IHI.
100 Freestvle',-·l:Hagenbuch IHI 1:00.3
(School record); 2. Gramling (ER); 3.
Aosuong (ER).
500 Freestyle - 1. Christenson (HI
7:03.5; 2. Stoddard IHI; 3. Kves IHI.
100 Backstroke-::- 1. de Kok IHI 1·:22.1; 2.
Mouw IHI; 3. Jennings (H).
100 Breostroke - 1. Hagenbuch (HI
1: 19.3; 2 Foroce (HI; 3. Brown ( E RI.
400 Freestyle relay l; . Haslett
(Huffman, Tiiier, Slodarv. Kovonougl))
4:51.9; 2. Eaton.Rapids; 3. Haslett.

.

)

Cross Coyntry

~'

•• . s .

.

1..·Mike 5PrC111ue (LCC). ls:o;' 2. Ron
Lundean ICI; 3. Roger Tomlinson (Cl; 4.
Jerrv-.Giclner <Cl; S. Dave Vandenberg
ILCCI; 6. Tom Fonger (LCClj 7. Jeff Por·
rish '(Cl; 8. Bob Brooks (LI.Cl; 9. Tom
Clear'/ ILCCI; 10. Troy Diiiy (Cl.

1 1

LOWELL - Mark':Elcholl 44, Lloyd Benedict 44, Dove Fosbe'rg A7, Kent Dickerson
43. Totol -178. · •

INGHAM COUNTY LEAGUE
Pinck·ney 60, Balh.40.'
' Fowlerville 51; Dahs'ville 33 ·
Wiiiiamston 4h.Perry 24
, Stockbridge 41Xeslle 29

"!.J

··,~-~:.,

',

· :.:,:~ MtDiMiCHIGAN B
·· str·J.ohns 54, He.ll)lock'22
Alma 46. SoginaviSwan ValleY'44

OKEMOS 18, HASLETT 42 .

MASON 174, HOWELL 189
" ,<Faulkwood Shores>
·MASON """ Dave Sheffer 42, Anthony Orlando 43:';Shane Robinson 44, Scott Robin·
son AS. Total -174.
HOWELL -Mark Weiss·44. Doug Young
~· iJ'." O'Relllv 47, Dan Miiiard si. Total

1. Jim Badlle (0), 16:5'.S IOl<emos
course record); 2. Jeff Dahnke IOI; l. Jim
VanAtten IH).;.A. JdY Balley 10); S. Brion
Brink '(01; 6. 'Art Battaglia 10); 7. ·Rod
Crampton IHI; 9. Scott.Kavanagh IHI; 13.
Peter. Benve!'ulo IHI; 16. Steve Wilcox

1

(H) ••

·MASON 15, EATON RAPIDS48

OKEMOS 155, WAVERL y 163
· · ·' I Royal Scot)
OKEllllOS - Bob Fossum 39, Kevin Ske·
~~~ f!:_:~~T. Hovde!\ 37, Jeff Ploussard 40.

MASON._.:_ 1. oave Hinkle 116:261. 2.
Garv •Nesbitt, 3. Max Bassett, 4. Terri/
Mclellan, Kevin Slullevllle.
EATON RAPIDS - 6. Tim Davis. 11 •.
Scott Satterlee/)6. Scott Slewart, 17. Mark
Ward, 18. Doug Disch.
.

s:

0

. WAVERLY-Chuck Pohl 39, Greg Beld·
!f:i~i9:-~~J. Rienstra A2. John Gleason 43.

O-..j

5 ~ ·"''- J:)u,,>t ti J. 1J ..., ...7

DEWITT 161, EATON RAPIDS 18'
(at Branson Bay)
DEWITT - Sieve Crowley 37, Marty
~~f~r~
Moodv 40, Mark Mandrlck 45.

· man; 10. RickBeck.- •

tN.'

1

EATON RAPIDS - Geoff Southwell 44,
Mike Armstead 46, Norm Kaylor 46, Dan
Bobblll 48. Totol -184.

I

.I

I

t·

q

1

/O-~- 7 7
5j.e-t....., .e- ]CJ a rl)yz_1J

l

·Prep Golf
DEWITT 156, EATON RAPIDS ~86
IAl.Hlghland Hiiis) ·
'

DEWITT-Mar.Iv Lass 37, Ma.rk Man- P
drlck 38, Steve Sadler 40, Steve Crowley 41 l
Total-156. -"'· •·
•
·
EATON RAPIDS-Jell Southwell 42
Mike Armstead 46, Dan Babblll .47. Norn"i
Kaylor 51. Total-186.

'."-

-~;,<, ~\

.

-...~

·~

(

''?J.

;(f · .

. "ae.LiirNG s. ST. JOHNS 2
S_INGL:ES: Eisler (SJ) d. Youngs,1>-1;!:6.
.i
6-4, Johnson'.IBI d. Dakers, 6·0, 6-2;·G'rin-·. ("
age IB) d.:Col~mon,6-0 1 6-0; Hughes (Ill d . . .
Schumaker,6-1, 6-0.
.~
,
DOUBLE~:¥!1son-Ramos IBI d. Patter-•
son-Engllsh •.6-3, 6-1; Dotv-McCurdv I Bl 'd .. ·'
Haves-McElroy, 6-0, 6-2; sweenev-Fov ..
_ISJI d. ThorPe·Reezes. 4-6, 6-0, 6-4.
••
..

.

· OKEMOS 6, HOWELL 1
SINGLES: Gross 101 d Blanck 6 3 6-l'
Walworth 10> d. Saunders 6-l 6.0 : Kellv
IH 1 d. A. Gross 7-5, 6-1;:Raui101a'to1 d
F 1anders 7-5, 6-1.
·
DOUBLES: C. Johnson-Donalson (01 d
M. Murray-K. Murray 6-3, 6-3. LlndeliMyers IOI d.;Foresl-Hlldebrandt 6-q 6- 2 . f"
i-~~~~fn·Gr~~nberg IOI d. Mlcks·Gant~er

.

q-30-77

·

-:~1: :1~:;tr'
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CENTRAL MONTCALM'162,
PORTLAND 190
(at Holland Lake I
CENTRAL MONTCALM ,... .Randy
Reese.38, Kent Coon 40, Tom Shurlow-40.-Scott Reese 4'. Total -162'
\. · , ·... · ·•
PORTLAND ;;- Ron Stevenson «. Joe
Trlerweller•48.~A-ndv Tichvon 49, Klrt'Berwald 49. Total";. 190.
:..
· ·' .

~

CAPITAL CIRCUIT
Haslett S01Charlolle.l4 ·
Okemos 64, Lansing Catholic Central 46
Eaton Rapids 59, Howell 33 ·
DeWitt 66. Mason 20 - • ·

~

Dave Forman 38, Troy
~~~g ~ ~r Fo~mon o. Tom Gelger 42.

.

O'ONFEk-~N~E

'l.

CHARLOTTE 26, LANSING CATHOLIC 29

LAKEWOOD -

2

.

.

,··.#i.

· ' Everett 59, Sexton 2S .
· Waverly 48, Hill 38 ' ~ ''
Eastern so. Grand Ledge,47
~.Holl SS, East Lansing 54 .

. '.,.

1. Rich Tullar IDI. 17:17 (Perrv coiJrse
record); 2. Garv Konouse IP); 3. Chris
Vielhauer (DI; A. Tom Shelller (0); S.
More Peck IP); 6. Rick Parker (Pl; 7.
·Mott McLouth (Pl; 8. Phil Rosser !Dl; 9,
Mitch Nations ID); 12. Bob Balley IP>.

PEWAMO-WESTPHALIA 15',
,
IONIA 156,
LAKEWOOD 163, LOWELL 178
'i
• · (at Rolling Hiiis)
Dove Belen
l~ 37,PEWAMO-WESTPHALIAMike Belon 39,.•Jack Coller 38, Brion
Stump 40. Total -'-15'.
ION!~ -Jell Cumming 36, Kirk Sheldon
~~-Tom Burdo 3kGorv Bushon 41. Total -

Bas~~tball

°CAPITAL AREA

DURAND 25, PERRY'» ' ·

'

LANSING CATHOLIC CENTRAL 158,
HASLETT 163
(Groesbeck)
CATHOLIC,CENTRAL - Ron Wiiiiams
~· Greg DeVlne 37, Dan Kalchek 44, Jim
S1mon41. Tolal-158.
i·
HASLETT - Jamie Selleck 38, Mike
~ ~uT'::~a1 ~· :J~ve McKee 42. Tim Murphy

'Girls

1. Dave Wiison ID), 15:30 (Howell course
record); 2. Mark Wagner IHI; 3. Kevin
Girbach (H); A. Ron Hensley ID); S. Ro-.
land Hensley IDI; 6. MlkeWllson ID); 7.
Dale Furlong (H); 8. Korv Penzien (H); 9.
Breit Jarrell (H); 12. Tori~;Fa_1111lan (Dl.

I·,.
I

,
1

lj:,

DeWITT 28, HOWELL 2t

0

~

I

- 7 '/:

•':·

~ ,·

GRAND LEDGE 305,
EASTERN 322, HOLT 328
(at Portland Country Club)
GRAND l:EDGEll'- David Brooks 72
Monty James 73, Nick Nicol 75, Steve Sier'.
awski 85.'Totor ·.::.:·aos.
EASTERN -'-'Biii Kost n, Kii Corson 79
Bob Llsk~84. Brion Kangas 82. Total - 322.'
HOLT 7 Tim .Smllh 72. Sieve Scott 83,
j:fa~cv Straight 84, Mork Olsen 89. Total -

, ')-}.e;t-e. Jc;1-t-r;1~

.

t.~

LANSING CATHOLIC CENTRAL4
EATON RAPIDS3
~
SINGLES: Penhorwood IERI d. Dufour
6-3, 6·7,6·4;Mohr IERI d. MacKav 6-3 7 6 .
M. Grost ILCCI d. Ball, 2-6, 6-l, 6.i; "/
GrDo st ILCCI d. J.A. Wllliams6-7 6-1 6-2 ·
0 UBLES: Head-Davis (ERi ·d. LarkevFata. 6-4, 6-4; Curtls-Dunnebacke (LCCI d
Tavlor-Wrlght 4-6, 6-4, 6-1; Abood-De Rose
ILCCI d. J.U. Wiii iams-Miiier 6-1, 6·1

-
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CAPITAL ~IRCUIT

League
W L
3 0
2 0

Haslett
Okemos
OeWlll
Eaton Rapids
. Lansing Cathollc
Chor.lotte
Mo son
How.ell

2

1

2

1

1

2

1

2

0
0

McDonald, cmmfng off the bench, led
Charlotte with 10 points. The Orioles are
now 1-2 for the season. Howelf, winlf!SS in
six games, got 11 points from Jane Leadholm, including the basket with 13 seconds
rern;:tining in regµlatlon that forced the overtime.

season

2
3.
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00
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CHARLOTTE - When you're out to
break a losing streak, you ought to do it
with style. .
·
·
Charlotte's Orioles found that style Tuesday night, winning their first girl~ basketball game in th.re~ seasons by ~gmg ~o~
ell,· 44-40 t .in overtime,
m a Capital C1rcu1t
•
game.
4

· fN OTHER circuit games Tuesday, Haslet~· remained unbeaten with a 61-57 decision over Eaton Rapids and DeWitt blasted
Lansing Catholic Central, 8~36. Okemos
meets Mason on Thursday.
Michelle Borseth scored two baskets in
overtime and Marsha McDonald also had a
bucket in the extra period when the O_rioles
salted it away. Wendy Boon!f hauled in
four rebounds during the ove_t_!!l!l~- .

.

EATON RAPIDS (57)
.Bornbreys 12 4-928, DI. Winter 21-1
S. Do .. Winter 2 0·1 4, Warner·6 2-2 U,
Worden 2 2-4 6. Total 249·18 57 .
. HA5LETT (61)
McKee 3 2·3 8, Cross O2·2 2, Hull 1
3·4 5, C::hrlstlan 2.2·3 6, Nelson t O·O 2,
· Bqillorgeon 6 4-916, Partlow 7 4-6 18.
Brpoks 12·4 4- Totol 2119-3161.
_
Ectton R'oPids
4 20 10 23-57
· . Haslett ·
11 13 22. 15-61

--·-

t:.

' .'I

'

\
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•
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C/\PITAL c1Rcu1T

"I'd rather have them chasing me' than
me chasing.them."
So it goes with Phil Booth and his Lansing Catholic Central football team. The
Cougars, winners of their first two games
and recipients of a lofty rating among the
state's top ten Class C schools; have since
been tamed by three straight losses.

Okeinos,
Dtlf/llt Eotpn RaPids
Has)ett
Lan.sing Cothollc

.'\

~; u~ s~oso~
·~ ~
~ ~
'

1

~

~

~~~~~tJe

~

~

Ho.,Yell

0

5

~w?.~w~~ 1~anslng

_...,.

mos, the start of the losing streak. Two
weeks ago, the Cougars' customary wide
running attack went awry in the rain.and
slop at DeWitt. Booth mentioned that Dave
Gharmam and Paul Rashid did get good
yardage up the middle but, at Hoot-10 and
near 170 pourids each, that will take its toll.
Rashid did manage more than 100 yards
against the Panthers.
"We out-rushed and out-passed DeWitt
and had more total offense than Charlotte
(last week's loss)." Booth said. "But, we
have not been able to do what we do so
well."
The topper to all of this misfortune
came after t~o plays from scrimmage
against Charlotte, when the Cougars lost
quarterback Brett Sindair with a sprained
knee.
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Eaton Rapids 63, Lansing Cath·
·
·
olic46

~

·PAUL STORNANT and Sam Soloman,·
linebackers, Dave Ghannam at safety,
Tom Boomgaard at offensive tackle and
middle guard Teri"):' Steward -were singled
out by Booth as bemg among those at the•
top of their game right now.

Eaton Rapids' problems have been simitar to ours," ·Booth said. "And, they furn· ht t'
·
H 1
f
f
bl e.d e1g
1mes agamst as ett, our o
those after pass. completions," recalling
one of the Greyhounds' surprising earlier
defeats
. ·
f
·.
Has Iett JS one 0 four teams tied for the
top of the Circuit's standings and faces another one, DeWitt. The Panthers were denied sole possession of the lead with last
week's upset loss at Howell.
The '·Highlanders host Okemos and
Coach John Dukes could be wondering if
his fifth~place squad just might play spoiler
and spring another upset. The opportunistic Chieftains got a 28-7'homecoming win
over Haslett last Friday. Charlotte puts its
share of first place on t~e line against Mason.
·

I 3 . ,. 7

.

OKE!Mos' tai> ·
-·
K.Mltchell10-02;Rlnas30-16.Do.Look23·47,
..Carvey 1 O·O 2, Or: Look 9 2·6 20, Mortin 0 0-1 0, J.
Mllchell 1 0-12. Tschlrley 7 4-418. Tavenner 30-3 6,
Peters 7 O·O 14, Chang 2 0-2 4. Toto ls 36 9·22 81.
HOWELL (24)
M. Leodhalm 2 0-0 4, J. Leodholm 3 O·O 6, Cur·
rent 2 0-0 '·Thomas 2 1-2 5, Marrion 0 1-4 1.-Teeters
1 0· 1 2, Shotusky 1 0-0 2. Totals 11 2·7 24.
Okemos
· · 15 28 26 1241
Howell
.
12 . 2 · 3 7-24
Fouled out-None. Total tauls - Okemos 10,
Howell 20.
JV score - Okemos 40, Howell 28.

trying to·find the right combination to click:
off the four straight season-en.ding wins1
Booth hopes for.
·
I

LANSING CATHOLIC is at Eaton Rapi_ds Friday and must be wary of a hungry
pack of Greyhounds. that wasn't supposed
to Jose four of its first five. Other Capital
Circuit games Friday sends Okerilos at
Howell, Mason at Charlotte and Haslett at
DeWitt.
Booth and the Cougars .have come to accept the peaks and vaUeys of a football
• season, and the football polls, can 'travel,
TONY IZZO came in and performed '
but the bite still smarts a little.
•
"The key factors are 1. We're not big capably the .rest of the way, hitting nine of
and 2.' We are fast. If you're looking for ex- , 18 p_asses for 75 yards, and will start
·cuses, the weather we've had has taken against Eaton Rapids.
"The kids think that he (Izzo) did a he!away our speed," Booth said.
. lµva jpb, guttin' it up like he had to,"
THE OFFENSIVE linemen couldn'.t Booth said.
move fast enough to block effectively
Lansing· Catholic had seven players at
three weeks ago in the mud against Oke- new positions against Charlotte, perhaps.

5-ICL fe_,

•

Peters bucketed 14 for the Chieftains,
eight in the second quarter. Jane
Leadh~l!J'l,,.led ~owell with six, .

9

Lansing Catholic ~meets Eaton Rapids
By JOHN.SINGLER

DeWITT - Cindy White had eight points
and Sue Elkins keyed a blazing fast. break..
in the opening period Tuesday night to help
De~itt on its way past Lansing Catholic.
The Panthers put five players in double
figures. Betli Willard sparkled in a rare
starting role, getting 11 points and pulling
down a team-high 15 r~bounds ..
Sue Noch led DeW1tt's scorm.g parade
with 20 points, White and Sue Elkins had 13
each while Kelly Robinson added 11, to go
with her 15 rebounds.
.
.
Patty Kreft paced the Cougars with ·nine
points.

DeWitt, Ealon ltOp1ds
9ame back .of ~oke~os

. LANSING CATHOLIC (36)
Castellani 2 2-6 6, Moeller 1 0-0 2,
Bellgowan 3 0-0 6, Dreps 1 3-6 5, Murphy 12-24, Kreft 3 3-4 9, Stornant 1 0-0
2,Couller00-20. TotolslJl0-1836.
De.WITT (80)
White S 3·6 13, Garland 1 0-0 2. Noch·
68-1020, Roblnson43-911. Ellns53·7
13, Wiiiard 51·311, Lusty 3 0·1 6, SI~
vens 1 2·24. Totals 30 20-38 BJ •.
Lansing Catholic 4 10 14 8-36
DeWitt
20 22 2D 1~0
Fouled out - White, Lusty, Murphy, Kreft, Stornont. Totol fouls 1

Haslett 61, Eaton Rapids 57
-, HASTLETT - A ·big third quarter
helped Haslett down Eaton Rapids to keep .
its unbeaten record intact here Tuesday.
• The Vikings exploded for 22 points in the
period to pull out of a 24-all tie at the half
and coast the rest of the way.
.
·
LouAnn Baillargeon keyed the big binge,
netting 14 of her 16 points in the period. Jill
Partlow turned in a strong performance

DeWitt so, Lansing catholic 36

·5f-t:f€;P1J.r.Yla'I _ /e> -~/ij.... ~- ·- ---- -·

'·

· Total fouls - Haslett 19, Eaton
Rapids 19. Fouled out - none.
JV. score: Haslett 46. Eaton· ROP·
Ids H.

' !;?JnJl~~cfr~'h~
Catholic 40.

HOWELL (40)
M. Leodholm 2 4·6 8. J. Leadholm 3 5-7 11, Thomas 1
1-S 3. Current 5 0-2. 10, Debes! 1 5·8 7, Merrion O M 1,
Schmitz 1 0-0 2. Totals 13 1'-30 40.
CHARLOTTE(44}
Boone 3 0-0 6. Campbell O 1-4 1, Raines 2 0-0 4, Done 2
0-0 4. Johnson 2 0-0 4, Borseth 4 0-0 8, Mogg 2 1-2 5,
Boucher 1 0-0 2, McDonald 5 0-0 10. Toto ls 21 2-6 44.
Howell
15 a a 7 2-40
Charlotte
12 a 12 6 6-44
Fouled out - Boone, Johnson. Total Fouls - Charlotte 25, Howell 8.
JV Score - Howell 25. Charlotte 21

with 18 points and 11 rebounds while Carol .
Brooks also had 11 caroms.
Eaton Rapids, which trailed by as many
as 16 in the last quarter, rallied to cut the
margin ta four points only to have time run
out. The loss overshadow~ a fine, 28-point
scoring performance by the Greyhounds'
Joan Bombreys. Carol Warner chipped in
with 14 points for ~aton Rapids.

7

EATOl"ll RAPIDS - Junior Joan
Bombreys scored 21 points and had 19
rebounds as Eaton Rapids stayed in·
the thick of the league race by knocking off Lansing Catholic Central.
Bombreys bombed i~ nine of' her
points in the final qua~er. She was
supported by · Carole Warner's 16
points arid 16 rebounds by Beth Worden. Nancy:- Hardy· .also had .11 rebounds.
,:· . · .. :.. . . ; • · ~
1 Vic Coulter ·had• 14· and Mary -$ue
Stomant 12 points:for the Cougars.1 .~

LANSINGCAT140LIC 146,
.
'
tasteltonl 0·3·4 3, 'Moeller 2 0-1 4, Bellgow_on 1 2·2
'" 4, Murptw o 0-1 o, Kreft 2 s-1 9, stornant' ~·4 12.
Couller 5 4·6 14. Totals 14 18-25 46.
•: •
· EATON RAPIDS <63>
·
BambreYs 10 1-3 '21, Worden 1 0-0 2, 01.·Wlnter 4 •
0.0 8, Do. winter 4 0-2 8, warner 6 ..a 16, Hordv 1 0-0 ,
2, Kopp 1 o-o 2. Gonzoles 2 O·~ 4. Totals 29 5-13 63.'
~:~:~"&ac~:rsonc
~=
1:
I Fouled Out - Kreft. Total Fouls - Eaton RoP' . ids 22. Lons Ing Catholic 14.
·. JV Score - Lansing Catholic 67, Eaton RoPlds
1 2~·~-
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OKEMOS - Free throws were
the big difference for Okemos Friday night as the Chie!.!3ins hit 19
of 37 from the line in Hiking ·a 57-51
Capital Circuit basketball win
from DeWitt. ·
. The margin may really have
a>m~ with .l :30 to play, however,
· When Okemos' Bob'• Fossum h1t
both shots of a one~plus~one plus
three :out of four shots thanks to
two technicals on the DeWitt
bench. That gave the Chieftains.
an ·insurmoun'table seven-point advantage.
·

OKEMOS LED the entire game
until DeWitt climbed on top late in'
the final period. Pete Wade's ··
three-point play promptly put Oke-·'mos·in command again with 2:30
left.'.
·
·
Okemos, now 1-1 in the season,
got 18 points from Mike Witherill
and Tom Olson came off the
ben.ch t.9. ~core 10 p,o.ints and haul
in 20 · rebounds. F~ssum· hi( 13 ,
points 'while . ()kemos controlled
the bilckboards 47-33.
DeWitt's Mark Willson hit 14
• points and Dave Wilson scored 15.
The Panthers are also 1-1 for the '
season.
DEWITT (51).
.
Alford 4 0-08•Challls 10-22,'strouse 1,0-0 2,
M. Wiiison 7 0-0 14, O. Wiison 71·215, Ferland
4 O·O 8, M. Wiison 1 0-0 2. Totals 25 1-4 51. ·
OKEMOS (57)
Wltherlll 7 4·718, Washington 10-02. Wade
'3 2-3 8, Lewis 1 0-0 2, Olson 4 2-8 10, Fossum 2
9-1713, Suermann O2-2 2, Masso 10-02. Totals
19 19-37 57.
DeWitt
Okemos

10
17

12
12

14
9

15-51
19-57

Fouled Out - M. Willson. o. Wiison. Total
Fouls -Okemos 10, DeWitt 23.
JV Score- Okemos 62, OeWllt 60.

~

'"~"eato-~lRdPids 79,· Mas~~54
". \li.-~ih~.~·," I;

'

ures, topped by Brett Sinclair with
17.
.
MASON (601
Akers 2 0-0 4, Balterbee 0 4-4 4, Knauf 2 4-5 8,
Howe 3 0-0 6, Richey 4 J.l 9, Baisch 1 0-0 2, Clark 1
0-0 2, Engle 10-02, Johnston 1 0-1 2, Mortln'4 2-3 10,
Wiiheim 31·3 7. Totals 24 12·21 60.
lANSING CATHOLIC CENTRAL (72)
Hufnagel 10·1 2, Sinclair 2 13-18 17, Nemetz 2 2.4
6, Fata 2 6-6 10, Oionese 4 2-6 10, Kalchik 3 3-7 9,
Prlchan;l 2 4-6 8, Izzo 0 1-2 1, Frees O2-2 2, Lalo·
szlnskl O1-2 1. Totals 18 36·58 72.
Mason
· 8 20 I& 1~
LCC
10 16 27 19-72
Total fouls - Mason 43, LCC 22. Fouled out Bolter.bee, Richey, HeYhoe, Johnslon, Martin,
Wilhelm (Msoon), Hufnagel (LCC)
. JV score, Mason 65, LCC 60.

1

Charlotte

saw a 13::point fourth quarter lead

dwindle to two with 17 seconds left
iri the game, but the Orioles managed to hold off Eaton Rapids in
theit leag1,1e opener F.riday, 57-54.
Senior guard Ru5s Jolly, who
had 24 points for the game, engineered the late Greyhound comeback that fell a little too short.
The Orioles' Chris Robles stalled
Eaton Rapids' last-ditch effort
with a key steal and a free throw
to put the game out of reach.
Chris Jarabeck and Mark· McDaniel led Charlotte (3-0 overall)
with 12 poins each and Jim Barstow added 10: It was the Greyhounds' second loss overall.
CHARLOTTE (57)
•
Jarabeck 6 0-0 12, Miilu 11·4 3, Parker 2 3-4
7, Barstow 4 2·3 10, Mc'Oaniel 3 6-8 12, Robles 2
1-3 5, Begiln 2 4-6 8. Totals 20 17-30 57.
EATON RAPIDS (54)
Shoup 2 5-9 9, Ward 0 2-4 2, Hopkins 3 0-1 6,
Morris 0 2·2 2, Radash·aw 3 0-0 6, Cartwright 1
1-2 3, Jolly 7 10-10 24, Frank 10-02. Totals 17
20-28 54.
Charlotte
11 11 19 16-57
Eaton Rapids
6 12 13 23-54
Total fouls - Charlotte 22, Eaton Rapids
26. Fouled out- Beglln, Cortwright.
JV score - Eaton Rapids 53, Charlotte 42.

'

: ·.: . ·.(· . .: .'. .\

~)

57, E. Rapids 54

EATON .RAPIDS -

. ,,~ ·

EATON RAPIDS'°CTJlt ' (
- -: ~'
. : ·,. ".
'
•.
~Jolly 7 5.7 19, CarJwrl11hl 4 5-7 13, Rodashow 3 5-6 11, Shoup 3 4-7 10 HOP·
k'lns 3 2·2 8, Word 2 J!'4·7,•Ellis oH 7, Cisco 2 0·1 4. Totals 24 31·48 79. '
MASON (54) · •'..<.'~
·
Knauf 62-214,'<lralg 5Q.O10, HoyhOe 3 4.510;w11helm 16-98; Howe 30.1 .
~· Batterbee 2 0-~~:·~~ers o2·5 2, Mortin. O0· 1 o. Tola ls 20 !4·24 54.
0

Ch~rlotte

I, j .j- I?.:- 7 7

· · ~A?O,~SE;~ton ·Rapids pu~ 'tour~ pl~yer·s· i~
doubl.~_,f1~~re~nd:Jhree mo.re weren't far off Fridayj_night' as trie ~reyhounds moved ·to a 79-54
Capit_al Circuitl!wfil ovei.Masohc
·
·
• . ·
' ' . ~~isj!~l1sx.1e<i'.•the.:sc;orin~parade for the win- .•
ners;. 8uipJ?•M7in ~19 points_:.·.'D,'o~gpa'c:ed Mason with · :
14 pomts:::•.t::' ~ \, , '.. . -.,·~·"~.'!.
· ·
Ma~o~:co~fnitt~~~ p~onal fouls imf!Jost the . ·
reboundmg'.\wali>f cont{ibu_ting he~vily to the'<:tefeat.
, Eaton Rl\,plds~tempted .. 48 free throws and•made 1
.31.
:: . "I~

Free throw.
. work
wllis·~for Okemos
.
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Lope02-22,Chomic01-21, Caolman63-715, Horne
1 0-1 2, Wilcox 71-315. Toto ls 2812-2568.
EATON RAPIDS (711
Shoup 3 1-2 7. Hopkins II 0·1 22.'Word 4 4-6 12,
Rodashaw 3 S-611. Jolly 31-4 7, Frank 11-2 3, Cortwright2 3-4 7. Morris 10-02. Totals 2815·25 71.
Jackslin NW
17 12 17 17 s-68
Eaton. RaPids
13 14 25 11 1-71

Total fouls-Jackson- NW 21, Eaton R01>lds 23.
Fouled out-Chomic, Coolman.
JV score-Jackson NW 73, Eaton Rapids 54.

Charlotte 70, Greenville ~7
CHARLOTTE - Jim Barstow and
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BATH (85)
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::;.
- ::s ~'O Cl> &.
3 Cl> 5· >- ::T
.... ;:::;:
Cronk 1 1-2 3. Phillips 3 1-2 7, Ordway 12 1-4 25.
Cl>
§ s:(JQ 0 Q'O .
- ..,., Cl> ::i:: 0 Cb
Brown 20-04, Swart 117-1329, Kelley 20-14, Gutzkl
(JQ ...,
en
Sl>
<
...,
!l>
Cl>
......
'<
ll>
en
20-24, Torrant00-20. Bouman 01-21, Covell I 0-0 2. • Cl> g
3 Cl> Cl) - ·
Sl> 0 Cl> ~ ~ ~
m.Clark 1 0-02. Graham 20-14. Totals 37 Jl-28 85.
0. .....
0 - ..., '< (JQ
()"q ~ Sl> Cl> ..... -·
(/Jur~:r:::S
f;.C'O""'l,....,._....,.
HASLETT (65)
. P>
!"
~
Cl>
Sl> r Cl> ::T - ~
OeCess 5 6-8 16, Remus 3 0-0 6, Hicks 6 0-2 12,
!'ll
Tucker·4 S-8 13, Holwerdo 2 2-3 6, Lensing 1 3-4 5,
'<
::S)>::T::S;::;: 'ON,..,.Cl>Q'll>
Bishop 0 1-21, PCIPP I 0-0 2. Reiter 0 2·4 2. McKee 0
~::;.
s-g_~~::T
ii>:'.:;~~
.....
((>
2-2 2. Totals 22 21'33 65.
0.CI>
('I) • • •
Sl>
'< . • ::Tll>Bath
16 27 19 23-85
Haslett
18 .15 13 19-65
2 ~Sl>
~-!::;.
Total fouls - Bath 23, Haslett 22. Fouled out 0'2:Tg'~:T~
PhilllPS, Tucker.
::r 0 Cl> ('T1
.... -:s Cl> -....., ....
fg.~ &.
(")
-· Cl> 0.
JV score - Haslett 68, Both 63.
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.JACKSON NORTHWEST came ~ ~l-~U:i-Te 110)
right back, though, and took a two- M~g~°n~!r353~4\1 ~:ii~fnk;3_~j-,2 ~;,~~~s11 ~~t 1,J;/1~
.point lead on a field goal by Marty 3 o-o 6, campbe'n 3 0-0 6, Briggs o 2-2 2. Totols 27
16' 22 79
. h 34 seconds Ie ft m
. regu Ia- Greenville
W1·1 cox · wit
14 11 15 11-s1
tion. Mark Ward then had an oppor- Charlotte
.
16 18 19 11-10
•t t t" ·t f
th G h ds d out-Porker.
Tolol fouls- Greenville 15, Charlotte 16. Fouled
t uni y o 1e 1 or e rey oun an
missed the shot, but Hopkins made up- . JVscore-Greenvlile59,Charlotte40.
for it with a steal, after a Jackson re- •
Bath 85, Haslett 65
bound, and a field goal to tie it with 15
seconds left.
HASLETT - Bruce Swart and Kirk
In overtime, EatOn Rapids was one Ordway
had 29 and 25 points to lift
point behind with 54 seconds left on Bath past Haslett in a non-league basthe clock and Brl!ce Cartwright tied it ketball game Tuesday, s:H>5.
with a free throw. After a few exHaslett took an 18-16 first quarter
. changes, Hopkins fed Jolly a pass and
lead before Swart and Ordway went to
Jolly converted a field goal with 13 · work, combining to score 22 of Bath's
seconds to go. A few seconds tater,
Jolly hit a free throw for the winning 27 points in the second quarter and set
the stage for the rest of the gaqie.
margin.
Swart hat! 12 in the second quarter
JACKSON NW (68)
Hoffmon 5 0-1 10, GoddY 4 5-7 13, Brown 5 O·I 10,
and Ordv.:ay 10..
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GREENVILLE (57)
Rulllruff 1 0-0 2, Forton 7 4-4 18, Leoch 4 2·5 10,
Helsel 4 4·512, Claflin 61-213, Wilkes I O·O 2; Totols
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Chris jarabek led ;Charlotte with 15
and 14 points and the Orioles shot 60
percent from the field as they rolled
to a 70-57 non-league basketball victory over Greenville Tuesday.
The Orioles were 27 of 45 from the
field while Greenville could only manage 23-for-73.• Charlotte's shifting defense forced Greenville outside all
night so the Yellow.jackets could not
get off close-in shots.
·
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71-68 overtioie deci'sion
EAT.ON RAPIDS - Russ' J oily was
one of several heroe.s for Eaton Rapids Tuesday night, scoring three points
in the last 13 seconds of overtime to
give the Greyhounds a 71-68 nonleague basketball victory over Jackson Northwest.
After being down by two points at
the half, Mark Hopkins sparked the
Greyhounds with 14 of his game-high
22 points int~ third quarter as Eaton
Rapids outscored Jackson Northwest
25-17 to take a six-point lead.
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Rams advance, 63-5

Holt, E. Rapids
in overtime tiff
/

By BOB GROSS
Staff Writer

CHARLOTTE -- Danny Hovanesian tried his darndest to smile Monday night and, when he finally broke
into a grin, you knew he was cheating.
The veteran Holt High coach paced
back and forth in the lockerroom following his team's 63-58 overtime victory against Eaton Rapids in the Class
B district tournament opener here.
"YOU KNOW, we didn't win any
contest for finesse, but we won the
game and I'll take it," he said. "But I
never dreaQ1ed we'd go overtime
against that team again."
It was two weeks ago that Holt went
five extra periods to beat Eaton tRapids, 77-71. This time,' however, one was
plenty but Holt was very fortunate. Its
style of play wasn't anything to write
home aoout.
Holt, now 10-9, moves into Round 2
of the tournament, facing Lakewood,
3-16, Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m.
Lakewood drew a bye.

Staff Photo by NORRIS INGEW

Holt's Gary Tropf (52) blO(ks shot by Eaton Rapids'
L-~~~~~~~~.JH~AA.na--......·.nbt"

·

·

would have gone home a loser. The
floor general rallied the Rams twice
from ninepoint deficits back into contention. After Holt zipped to a 10-2
lead, making five of its first seven
shots, Eaton Rapids took over and tied
the game at 13-13 on Steve Radashaw's
free throw, aJld moved out front at the
buzzer on Bruce Cartwright's bank
shot.
FROM THEN on, Coach Mike Du·
da's Greyhounds played heads-up ball,
three times holding nine-point leads in
the s~ond, third and fourth quarters.
It was Whitford's deadly shooting
that ralli¢ Holt from disaster in the
second quarter. The Rams pulled to
within three at 27-24, when Whitford
· scored six straight points in 60 seconds. Eaton Rapids gained a 31-26 halftime advantage and, behind the stellar
shooting of guard Russ Jolly and rebounding m Mark Hopkins, Radashaw
and Cartwright, built its lead back to
nine, 42-33.
Jolly had 14 of his game-high 24
points in the first half and Whitford 10
of his 19 in the second quarter.

TONIGHT'S BIG attraction, sure to
draw a full house, sends Capital Cir"WHITFORD IS that kind of a
cuit champion Okemos (l!H) against player,"· said Hovanesian. "I decided
host Charlotte (l!H) at 7:30 p.m. The tonight I was going to let the guards
teams split during the regular season, · go and I think they really did the job.
Charlotte winning at home, Okemos on Eaton Rapids played an excellent
its floor. The winner of tonight's game game and beat us on the boards that
faces Mason Thursday at 7:30 p.m. first half and even some of the third
Mason drew a first-round bye.
quarter. But I felt we started to organIt took Holt all but 37 seconds of ize late in the game and I had a funny
regulation play. to finally get its act to- feeling that if we could keep it close
gether and when the Ra~s did find we could wih it. But I didn't think it
themselves, they were in commaJ)d. •would go overtime."
Guard Randy Whitford, hero of the
Holt got eight points from center
night, canned a 11>-foot jump to dead- Gary Tropf in the fourth quarter to
lock the game at· 56-56. The clock fuel a 17-10 spurt that finally deadshowed 0:37.
Had it not been for Whitford, Holt
Concluded on page D-2
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Wade's win ends '}4-year quest

'New look' did iob"for Ginny
-

By ROBERT JONES
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
After 14. years of trying, and losing to
inferior · opponents and her own
nerves, a new-look Virginia Wade finally has/ won the Wimbledon singles
crown in front of her queen and her
own home crowd.
With a new hairstyle and a new relaxed temperament, she beat Betty
Stove of The Netherlands 4-6, 6-3, 6-1
• Friday to add the Wimbledon title to
the ones she already has won in the
U.S:, Italian and Australian opens.
JIMMY CONNORS the . 1974 w1·m
·
'
·
bledon champion, was to meet defending champ1·on Bi·om Borg of Sweden
today in the men's final.
The Wimbledon crowd has called
her ''Ginny" since, as a lithe 17-year~
old, her hair in a pony tail, she first
appeared at. Wimbledon in 1964, the
year Maria Bueno w()n the third of hei
titles. ·. •..
··
... ·
. . . :
For the past 10 years she's been in
the seedings. But only once before has
she .reached the semifinals - never
the finals.

Queen Elizabeth II presents Britain Virginia Wade with Wimbledon
·
trophy

MISS WADE never. despaired _of
reaching th.e heights. "I managed to

·. .

---._.

get a grip ~it, my temperam~nt a year' in the secohd:
reeled off a passing forehand and a
·. ago,"· she said. "Billie Jean King was
IT WAS Miss Stove, a hefty 6-foot-l cross-court return of service, plus a fia help in that. She told me one has to ·with a vo1Jey to match her height, who. nelyjudged lob, to get within sight of
prepare for Wimbledon a .full year faded instead of Miss Wade.
another break. But Miss Stove won the
ahead. Thenf·got ·Jerry Teeguarden
The match started 'badly for Miss next. five points for the game, and
to coach me, and he helped a tremen- .Wade but well for Miss Stove, the first trailed l-4.
dous amount psychologically.
· girl from The Netherlands ever to · That was the Dutch woman's last
"This year, I knew it was my tour-· reach a singles final here. Miss Stove, game, and in the final two she picked
nament. I'm more secure now than plagued by a series of nine double up only a couple of points.
I've ever been. I've changed and I felt faults in ·the match, was picking up
Miss Wade held service to love, with
this week .I .had. more guts than any- points by loping to the netoand volley- Miss Stove relapsing into some wild
one."
·
ing well.
volleying, for 5-1. And Miss Stove,
This year, Miss Wade walked out
It brought her the first set at 6-4 as serving to save the match, dumped
onto an empty center court to "med- Miss Wade could not pass her at the two more volleys in the seventh.·The
itate" before,the crowd arrived.
net or draw her back with lobs:
second of those, netted on Miss
.
UT
MIDWAY
h
h
th
d
Wade's return and the forecourt
B ·
. "IT IS so 1·mportant to· absorb the·
t roug
e secon
t th
tt
h
ed M. Stove empty, gave Miss Wade match point.
. atmosphere." she said. "You can walk se • e pa em c ang · iss
Miss Stove saved that with a crossthrough that door and it can se.e.m the. had just cancelled out an earlier Wade
kh
·
· ·b kb b k. b ck 1·n the court bac and but once again netted
most unfamiliar place in the world, no . service rea Y · rea mg a
·a volley to give Miss Wade the' match
matter how many. tim. es . you h.a. ve. fifth game to make it 2-3 and then 3-3.
M. w d h Jd for 4 3 then suddenly and the crowd their biggest thrill since
played there." ·
'.· .
itss athe be k t - • · the eighth Ann Jones last brought the title home
Miss Wade dispelled anydoubts in go ano er rea • 0 15• m
·
the semifinal, when she beat Chris Ev- ··game, a:'ld h~ld service for theset. · ···· in 1969·
ert, the defending champion~ It was a: . .·· Scentm& victory, she streal.<.ed off to . . "I KNEW thethingsi had to do, but
· three-setter, and the old Virginia. a f~O le~d m t.he fmal set with a couple ·. sometimes .1 didn't do. them,"· said .
. would probably have faded after drop- · 0 rea s.
· · ·
. . · . Miss Stove. "Somtimes my brain acts
ping a set to the. champion. But she
Miss Stove fought hard to wm the aheadrof my arm."
went on to win, smiling to herself even· third g3:me, but a tragic ~ouble fault
But, she added: "She (Miss Wade)
. when she made poor shots.··
-.her nmth 7 gave it to Miss Wade. . won the last point. She·deserved that
And in the final _against Miss Stove,
THAT GAME and the next went to · and the glory of it in front of her home
she fought back tenaciously aftet1os- deuce. The fifth game. fooked like it crowd - and I just had to be the
ing the first set and standing level 3-3 was going Miss Wade's way when she bridesmaid."

Jay and Earvin sparkle

Streaking Tigers
claw .Yankees, 5-1

..

NEW YORK (AP) - Jason Thompson and Milt May slugged home runs
as the Detroit Tigers won their fifth
straight game Friday night, defeating .
the New York Yankees 5-1.
Rookie Dave Rozema, 7-3, earned
his first victory in three weeks.
THOMPSON, WHO also'had a pair
of singles, got the Tigers started with
his 16th home run of the season m the
second inning against loser Mike Torrez, 8-7.
Then May opened the fifth by tagging Torrez' first pitch for his sixth
homer of the season. That touched off
a four-run Tigers' rally that finished
. Torrez.
.
Singles by Phil Mankowski, . Ron
LeFlore and Tito Fuentes made it ·3-0
and then Steve
Kemp
and Thompson -.
_,_.,
.
'-

'

DELRAY BEACH, Fla. - Jay Vinc.ent and Earvin Johnson combined for
50 points here Friday . afternoon to
power the Michigan AAU All-Stars to
their second straight win in the National AAU Youth basketball championships, 119-110 over Massachusetts. :
Vincent, the' 6-7 former Eastern
star, was the game's most productive
pointmaker with 28. Johnson, 6-8V:i Everett grad, chipped in 22. Three of
their teammates added double figure
efforts; Bill Phillips tallying 16, Eric
Duhart 12 and Larry Merchant 10.
Ed Thurman paced Massachusetts
with 24.
The victory assured the Michigan
squad of a berth in the tourney semifi-.
.nals, which begin tonight at 7:30. The
opponent had not been selected at
presstime Friday. The championship
game takes place Sunday afternoon.

followed with RBI hits.
THE YANKEES nicked Rozema for
a run in the sixth on singles by Graig
Nettles, Bucky Dent and Willie Randolph. But the rookie bailed out of the
inning by getting Thurman Munson on
a rally-killing double play.,
Munson's. first inning single extended his hitting streak to 11 straight
games.
In the second Reggie Jackson's shot
through the middle glanced off Rozema's leg and bounded to third baseman Mankowski who threw the batter
out.

THE YANKEES wasted two hits in
the third. Dent singled with one out
but was cut down by center fielder
LeFlore as he tried to stretch his hit
)nto a double .

Jay Vincent

USSR cooperative for ambitious NBC
LONDON (AP) - The Russians are
expected to put on their best face and
soft-pedal politics for the 1980 Olympic
Games in Moscow, executives of NBC
television said Friday.
"So far, we have encountered virtually no red tape and cooperation
from the Soviet Olympic .Committee
has been more than we could have
hoped for," said Bob Howard, president of NBC-TV ..
HOWARD HAS just returned from a
visit to Moscow and stopped in London
for conferences with Chet Simmons,
vice •president of NBC Sports, and Don

Ohlmeyer, executive producer of the make the most of it. It can be a great
Olympic project.
propaganda vehicle."
.
Ohlmeyer
insisted
that
NBC-TV
Simmons and Ohlmeyer, a former
producer for ABC, were here for the would attempt to cover the Games
Wimbledon tennis championships from an objective viewpoint - both in
the news and sports areas - and
being teleyised by NBC
added: "We plan to cover the Games
"My feeling from five trips to the honestly. We will not propagandize."
Soviet Union is that the USSR will atAll three NBC executives said they
tempt to make these the finest and were impressed by the thorough planmost enjoyable Games ever," said . ning by the Soviet Olympic Committee.
·
···
Simmons.
"THIS IS an opportunity ,for them
to open themselves up to the rest of
the world and I am sure they intend to

"We will televise 150 hours for 16
days," Ohlmeyer said. "This is twice
the time devoted to the Montreal
games by ABC.
·
"It will be by far the biggest Olympic undertaking ever. We will use
twice as many cameras at three times·.
as many sites as done in the past. We
will be airing the Games, on and off, .
from 9_ a.m. until midnight daily."

Phil Winston
. E. Lansing boys

Evonne Picard
E. Lansing girls

Chris Kane
DeWitt girls

Joe Wood
fotterville boys

NBC PAID $85 million for the Olym:
THEY ALSO were pleased at the :pie TV package - $35 million for TV
Soviets' ready agreement for the im•. rights and $50 million for technical
poi:ting of vital American equipment.
equipment.

Winds· sweep Milwaukee

Four-way tie at 69
MILWAUKEE (AP} - Mike Mor- are preparing for next week's British
··
ley, Keith Fergus, Fuzzy Zoeller and Open.
Gary McCord, all of whom teed off
Zoeller, second-round leader last
after morning gales had tapered, year, and McCord both dipped four-unforged three-under-par 69s Friday and der-par as Zoeller eagled and McCord
·shared the first round lead in the birdied their 15th holes, the 524-yard,
$130,000 Greater Milwaukee Open Golf · par five No. 6. However, both bogeyed
Tournament.
two holes later on the par three No. 8.
The quartet finished the round, postponed Thursday because of a down"THAT WAS the only mistake I
pour, one stroke ahead of Mac Mc- made all day," McCord said. "I threelendon and Ed Sabo and Barney putted. I thought my first one was
Thompson. Each of the top seven ex- downhill, but I left it 10 feet short."
cept Mclendon started in the after- Morrey caught the other co-leaders
noon, ·and l>y that time winds which when he birdied No. 18 · by sinking a
earlier had gusted to 37 miles per 25-foot putt.
hour, had calmed somewhat.
Zoeller, one of the tour's longest hit~
ters, said his success suprised him be- ·
"THE WIND was real tough, to say cause he had not played in three of the
the least," Morley said. "But by about four previous tour tournaments.
·"It's difficult to Jay off like that and
the 12th hole, it seemed to calm a little. Those of us who played this after- · then find a sweet spot on the club, but
. noon got a definite break."
I just tried to play the wind and was
"The wind didn't seem to blow half fortunate," he . said. "They were
as hard this afternoon," said McCord, mostly crosswinds, and if they blew
who finished second to Art Wall in this right to left, I'd hit a little further to
tourney in 1975. "The wind bothered the ·right and let the wind bring if
·
· guys the most on the greens .. The back."

~~~i~~t~~~Y;~ c~~~dn~tft~~:~ o;~~ . . [· .·. .

co.uld anchor yourself a little better."
Two strokes back at 71 over the
7,010-yard Tuckaway Country Clu.b
course .were Dave Eichelberger, Dave
Stockton, Dave Lundstrom, Stanton
Lee and Frank Beard.

A REFLECTION of how tough the
wind was is that only 12 golfers broke
par. A year ago in this tourney, 52
shattered par on the first day and 26
shot in the 60s, led by Ken Still with a
64.
"I would say this course played six
to eight strokes tougher than normal
today," said Stockton, only two-time
Gary McCord looks like he's holding a snake a~er a short birdie winner
of this tournament, again byputt fails to fall
· · passed by most of the top pros who

Sports..·o·n...TV · · ··'-.. •.·. ]
TODAY

12-6:30 (Ch. 8) - Tennis. Wimbledon Championships.'
12·2 (Ch. 4, 10) - Tennis. Wimbledon Championships.
2-4:30 (Ch. 3, 4, 5, 9C, 10) Baseball. Detroit at New York.·
4:31M! (Ch. 2, 3, 6, 9C) - Auto
Race. Pocono 500.
4:31M1:30 (Ch. 4, 5, 10) - Tennis.
Wimbledon Championships.
>6:30 (Ch. 7D, 12, 41) - Track.
United States vs. Russia.
· . 11:3~2 .(Ch. 8)- Baseball. Los ·
Angeles at San Francisco.

Winston·, Wood, Kane,
Picard top prep coaches
Four conference championships leading the Vikings to the Central
. . • three regional titles ; . . sec- Michigan Athletic Conference
. ond in the state and fifth in the crown, followed it with a Class D
state.
regional title, and finished with a'
Those seven titles and two near- · second place in the "D" state finmisses represent the 1977 accom- als.
plishments of The State Journal's
Two senior members of Wood's
All-Metro and All-Area boys and · squad, Bob Saylor and Steve Hi- ·
girls prep track coaches of the ner; captured individual state-·, ·
year. There wasn't much that es· championships. .
·
r
caped them.
THE FOUR selections are East Boys, girls All-Metro, All-Area track::
teams on page C-2
Lansing's Phil Winstori, All-Metro
boys coach for the second straight
year; Potterville's Joe Wood, AiiKane, in only her second season: : •
Area boys coach; Chris Kane of of .. varsity coaching, guided De-· :
DeWitt, .All-Area girls coach; and, Witt's girls to the top spot in per-: · .
Evonne Picard of East Lansing,
haps the most competitive league· :.
All-Metro girls coach.
in the area, the .Capital Circuit.'.
Winston, who has master- ' Then came, in rapid succession, a
minded the addition of a lot of Class C regional.title and a fifth
awards to the Trojan trophy case place, the second best finish by
in his nine seasons as head coach, any area team, in the "C" state
took a young team, lacking first
runoff..
place power in a number of areas,
SHE, TOO, coached a state indiand built it into the Capital Area
vidual champion, Keela Yount, .
Conference. champion.
who ruled Class C girls in both the .
It was the second year in a row
880 and mile.
Winston has achieved that distincPicard duplicated Winston's"
tion, too.
feat of producing a Capital Area
WOOD, WHO took over the Pot:
Conference crown for the second
terville track job seven years ago,
year in a row - the Trojan girls
right after his graduation from
shared it with Class B state chamMichigan State, boasts the best
pion Holt in 1976 - and added a
1977 record of all Mid-Michigan
Class A regional co·championship
track coaches·: He started .off by · for good measure.
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. All-Metro Boys

Six repeat on Honor Tea ms·

Hull I You11g top boys' squads
By DAVE MATTHEWS
Staff Writer

Ervin Boyd

•• .

Brett Jenkins

: . :. :~Mike Woods.

Bill Nonnamaker

· Jim Murchison

Scott Manetsch

Jim Hilbert

Terry Long

Jim Hefty

If The State Journal's annual All-Metro and
All-Area honor squads are any indication, prep boys
track and field w11s a rather specialized sport in
Mid·Michigan this spring.
Never, in the three years all-star units have
been selected, have more young men qualified.
· There are an even dozen on each team.

A LESSER reason for that was. the introduction of a new event in 1977, the 33().yard low hurdles.
But the major reason is that there are just two ath·
letes, one on each of the honor squads, who were
accorded recognition in more than one event.
Dean Hull of Holt, All-Metro weightman, is one
of them. A 236-pound senior, Hull won Capital Area
Conference titles in the shot put and discus, setting
a record of ~ in the former, and went on to per- .
form better in the state finals than any other All·
Metro selctee, placing second in the Class B shot.
Eric Young of Mason, one of the relatively few ·
juniors named to either honor unit, produced the
other double. He's All-Area in the 220 and low hur·
dles. Young won both events in The State JournalSexton Honor Roll Meet of Champions and, a few
days later, tied for third in the Class B state lows. ·

Bob Guevara

Dean Hull

Bob Hollingsworth

All-Area Boys

Howell's honor roll meet two-mile champion
Mark Wagner, honor roll discus winner Mike Howe
of Eaton Rapids, sprinters Rex Fouch of Bath and
Mike Schriner of Olivet, and Okemos long jumper
Stu Washington complete the team.
.
WAGNER NOT only beat Mid-Michigan's best, .
head-to-head, but owned the fastest time, 9:48.1.
Howe followed up his 153-10 Capital Circuit discus
record with a 146-6 honor roll meet record. Fouch,
Class C regional champion, was the lone dashman
in the area to run a 10-flat 100. Schriner was second
only to Waverly's classy Jim Hefty among MidMichigan 440 men. Circuit champion Washington
was the only All-Area long jump candidates to exceed 21 feet.
The All-Metro unit is more or less a collection
of the best in the Capital Area Conference. But that
doesn't mean some of it;; members didn't do pretty
well outside the league, t~.
.
Hull, of course, was foremost on that list. Holt
teammate Scott Manetsch wasn't far behind. Manetsch followed his CAC mile title with a fifth in the
Class B state in the finest time of his career, 4:24.5.

WAVERLY'S HEFTY, a senior veteran of two
All-Metro squads, defied. a painful leg injury to
notch both CAC and· honor. roll meet 440 honors,
OTHERWISE, IT was a matter of every man
coming within a blink of an eye of breaking 00 secfor himself.
·
·
onds with a clocking of 00.1.
Certainly where the All-Area roster is concerned, that didn't seem to hurt the quality of perAbout the only title Hill's steady senior long
formance at all. Two members are state chamjumper Terry Long didn't win was the Class A
pions, and four others joined Young in placing in·· state. He won everything else, including the highly
·the state runoffs.
competitive Spartan Relays. Another Hill senior,
Both champions are seniors who wore the maJim Murchison, was stopped short of som~ of the
roon and gold colors of Potterville, runner-up in the
honors he might· have had by a pulled hamstring,
Class D finals to a superb Detrpit DePorres team.
but still managed to stamp himself as easily MidBob Saylor gave the Vikings a title in the shot put,
Michigan's best in the 220, and win a regional title,
not to mention a second in the discus. Steve Hiner, l>efore the in jury.
just one year after suffering a broken back, won
Mike Woods is another All-Metro choice who
the pole vault crown.
ruled a lot of roosts, the CAC, the regional and the
Senior Tim Doyen of Ovid-Elsie wasn't a
honor roll meet in high hurdles. He's an Eastern
champion, but he was good enough to keep one off
junior. Four juniors made the squad, and two of the
the All-Area squad. Doyen was the victim of the finothers also represent Eastern. Ervin Boyd was
est state final high jump in Michigan history, IHl!,4 · CAC champ in the 100, and owned the best Metro
by Derick Futrefl of Saginaw Buena Vista, and ha<i
time, 10.04. Bob Hollingsworth was among several
to settle for second in Class . B despite clearing
CAC high jumpers who shared the S;ame personal ·
6-91,4. Meanwhile, Gregg Tarrant of Bath was winbest, 6-4, but he won the conference meet.
ning the Class C title at 6-6%, edging Jim Durrant
of Portland. They get Special Mention.
·EAST LANSING doesn't have quite its customary share of honorees, but it does have two of the
DAVE WILSON, DeWitt junior, was fifth in the
most accomplished in pole vaulter Bill Nonna- ,
Class C state 880, but is accorded All-Area in the
maker, a senior andjunior low hilrdler Jim Hilbert.'
mile, thanks to his superb honor roll meet record
Nonnamaker attained an objective reached by
win in 4:22.8. The 880 berth goes to Chuck Love of only three other Mid-Michigan Naulters before him
Mason, a senior who was sixth in Class B with the
by clearing 14-1. Hilbert was the lone CAC athlete
best Mid-Michigan time of the year, 1:56.5. Senior
to better 40 seconds in the 330 lows, hitting 39.0 in
winning the league crown.
Tom Fields of Eaton Rapids brings an eighth place
in the Class B high hurdles to the honor squad.
Holt senior Brett Jenkins staked an emphatic
Saylor, Doyen and Fields are All-Area repeatclaim to the 880 slot by not only posting the best
ers.
metro time, 1:57.4, but with a victory in the honor

roll meet. The two-mile position went to one oI ine
few seniors among Eastem's leaders, CAC title
..yinner Bob Guevara.
HEFTY, NONNAMAKER and Manetsch were
repeaters on the All-Metro team.
·
ALL-METRO BOYS
Athlete, School, Class
Event(s)
Ervin Boyd, Eastern, Jr.
100
Jim Murchison, Hill, Sr.
220
Jim Hefty, Waverly, Sr.
440
Brett Jenkins, Holt, Sr.
880
Scott Manetsch, Holt, Sr.
Mile
Bob Buevara, Eastern, Sr.
2-Mile
Mike Woods, Eastern, Jr.
High Hurdles ·
Jim Hilbert, E. Lansing, Jr.
Low Hurdles
Dean Hull, Holt, Sr.
Shot, Discus
Bill Nonnamaker, E. Lansing, Sr. Pole Vault
Terry Long, Hill, Sr.
Long Jump
Bob .Hollingsworth, Eastern, Jr. High Jump
Special Mention
Jim Lauderdale (Everett), Duane Richardson (Hill) 100; John Carver (Eastern) 220;
Dave Foy (Holt) 440; John McKinney (E.
Lansing) 880;· Steve Lubbers (Holt) hurdles)
Dwight Denning (Eastern) long jump; Earl
Nicholson, Brian Smith (both Sexton) high
jump; Larry Laster (Sexton) pole vault;
Frank Smith, Bob Beasley (both Everett)
shot put; Beasley discus.
Coach of Year: Phil Winston, East Lansing.
ALL-AREA BOYS
Event(s)
Athlete, School, Class
Rex Fouch, Bath, Sr.
100
Eric Young, Mason, Jr.
220, Low Hurdles
440
Mike Schriner, Olivet, Sr.
Chuck Love, Mason, Sr.
880
Dave Wilson, DeWitt, Jr.
Mile
2-Mile
Mark Wagner, Howell, Sr.
Tom Fields, Eaton Rapids, Sr. High Hurdles
Shot Put
Bob Saylor, Potterville, Sr.
Mike Howe, Eaton Rapids, Sr.
Discus
High Jump
Tim Doyen, Ovid-Elsie, Sr.
Long Jump
Stu Washington, Okemos, Sr.
Steve Hiner, Potterville, Sr.
Pole Vault
Speelal Mention
Kris Russell (Portland), Jim Holley
(Okemos) 100; David Green (Bath) 440; Doug
. Halsey (Maple Valley) 880; Phil Robar (St.
Louis) mile; Kraig Morrison (Mason), Ron
Hensley (DeWitt) two-mile; Craig Huck.
(Fowlerville), Tony Faggion (DeWitt), Roger
Barbour (Stockbridge), Byron Vorce (Olivet)
hurdles; Gregg Tarrant (Bath), Jim Durrant
(Portland), Craig Kelly (Charlotte) high
jump; Jesse Bailey (Leslie), Brian Curtis
(Ionia) pole vault; Mark Milkie (Halsett) discus.
Coach of Year: Joe Wood, Potterville.
1
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··Yount, Warren, Mask standouts

All-Metro Girls

Girls abound in talent
By DAVE MATTHEWS
Staff Writer
-
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Steve Hiner

All-Area Girls

Every year, since girls track and field officially arrived on the prep sports scene five springs
ago, Mid-Michigan has been witness to some spectacular success stories.
.
Jane Pearce of Holt planted the seed by becoming the area's first distaff state champion in
1973, the inaugural year of state level competition
for girls, when all classes competed as one.

SINCE, THEN, it has grown and blossomed to
produce four state team titles won by four different
schools - Bath, Holt, Ionia and Williamston -'- and
a total of 37 championships in individual events»or
relays, an average of more than seven a year.
.
And, thanks to Keela Yount, Shelia Warren and
Josephine Mask, it is still growing. Yount, who
heads up The State Journal's annual All-Area girls
track honor squad, and Warren and Mask, co-leaders of the All-Metro unit, combined to add four
more titles to the list four weeks ago.
Yount's companions in the All-Area lineup are
Sue Finner of Eaton Rapids, Jan Aumaugher of
Alma, Ellen Rubach of Ionia, Lisa Last of Alma,
Sharon Tucker of Haslett, Terri Peters of Okemos
and Nancy Garland of DeWitt.
WARREN AND Mask are joined on the All·
Metro list by Alyson Greene of Hill, Janine Crawley, Dawn Juola, Pam Poquette and Kathy Miller,
all of East Lansing, and Jill Chenault of Sexton.
Yount, a DeWitt senior, had the kind of season
that can make one forget what it's like to lose, because in her best events, the sse and mile runs, she
didn't. 11\e success carried right through the Class
C-st~te final, where she won both to conclude her
prep career with three titles. Yount also won the
Class C mile in 1976. ·
· Like Yount, Aumaugher and Finner were the
area's finest in two events. Aumaugher, an Alma
senior, was tops in the high jump and no.yard low
hurdles, placing fifth in the state (Class B) in both
events, and posting season bests of 54'h and 14.9
seconds respectively. Finner, a senior from Eaton
Rapids, was the area's swiftest in both the 100 and
220, but fared especially well in the latter, finishing
d· h
secon m t e Class B finals with a 25.9 clocking.
ALL THREE won an event in The State Journal-Sexton Honor Roll Meet of Champions as well.
So did All-Area teammate Lisa Last of Alma,
who showed her heels to conference and honor roll
meet foes in the two-mile, and placed eighth in the
state as well.
A long list of accomplishments, among them
titles in the Central Michigan University Relays,
Capital Circuit meet and Class C regional, earned

ALL-METRO GIRLS
· Athlet~ School, Class
(Event(s)
· Alyson Greene, Hill, Sr.
100, 220
Kathy Miller, E. Lansing, Sr.
. 440'
Dawn Juola, E. Lansing, Sr.
880
Janine Crawley, E. Lansing, Soph.Mile, 2-Mile.
Shelia Warren, Waverly, Sr. Hurdles, Discus
Josephine Mask; Sexton, Jr.
Shot Put
Pam Poquette, E. Lansing, Jr.
High Jump
Jill Chenault, Sexton, Jr.
Long Jump

Terri Peters

Lisa Last

Sharon Tucker

Special Mention
La Dean Watts (Waverly) 100; Robin Lipscomb (Sexton) 220; Sally Schaberg (E. Lansing), Marilyn Barner (Holt) 440; Joy Parker
(Holt), Diana Laraway (Waverly) 880; Lori
Schaffer (Holt), Cindy Sprague (Catholic Central) two-mile; Annette Beard (Eastern), hur- ·
dies; Annette Fowler (Holt), discus; Tonya
Wells (East Lansing), long jump.
Coach of Year: Evonne Picard, East Lan·
sing.

the long jump spot for DeWitt junior Nancy Garland.
WEIGHT TOSSERS Ellen Rubach of Ionia and
Sharon Tucker of Haslett, and Okemos' fleet quart- ·
er-miler Terri Peters, complete the All-Area lineup.
All three are juniors.
Rubach finished fourth in the Class B state
shot put, and was bested in the honor roll meet only
by Warren and Mask. Tucker performed identically
in the discus, notching fourth in Class C and third in
the honor roll test behind the two Class A state
champions.
•
Peters ·is tough to beat in any sprint, ·ranking
among the area's best in the 100 and 220 too. But
the 440 - she was Capital Circuit. champion and
third in the honor roll meet - was her strongest ·
event.
•
.
AND. THAT brings us to the power-laden All·
Metro unit, where Warren and Mask hold forth as
the two finest Class A weight throwers in the state.
Warren, a Waverly senior, won the discus for
the second year in a row, and upped her own state
d
recor to an imposing 123-6 in the bargain. Mask, a
Sexton junior, was second in the state behind Warren in the discus, but finished ahead of everybody
in the shot with a heave of 4Hl'h. So she'll have a
state title of her own to defend next spring. ·

DawnJuola

Shelia Warren

Janine Crawley

Josephine Mask

Warren also excelled in the hurdles, as Capital •
Area Conference and Class A regional champion. ,
ADMIRABLY PROMISING East Lansing.
sophomore Janine Crawley and fftst-stepping Hill
senior Alyson Greene join Warren in qualifying for
All-Metro distinction in two events. Crawley ruled
the Capital Area Conference, and qualifed for the
state finals, in both the mile and two-mile. As far as
her CAC rivals were concerned, Greene was all but·
unbeatable in the 100 and 220, winning league and
regional titles in both events.
Three of Crawley,'s teammates on the CAC
champion and regional co-champion East Lansing
powerhouse keep her company on the honor squad;
senior DaWI\ Juola, Junior Pam Poquette and senior Kathy Miller.
Juola, an All-Metro fixture for three years,
dominated the 880, winning conference, regional
and honor roll meet titles, and scoring in the state
finals. Poquette blossomed into the CAC's best high
jumper, and added victory in the honor roll event to
her laurels. Miller was the only runner in Mid-Mich- .
igan who was quicker than teammate Sally Schaberg in the 440, where both scored on the state.
Miller won the CAC and Schaberg took the honor
roll meet prize.
SEXTON'S JILL Chenault, All-Metro for the
second year as a junior, earned the final spot on the
team with her CAC title and honor roll meet second
place in the long jump.

Pam Poquette
Jill Chenault
ALL-AREA GIRLS
Athlete, School, Class
,
Sue Finner, Eaton Rapids, Sr.
Terri Peters, Okemos, Jr.
Keela Young, DeWitt, Sr.
Lisa Last, Alma, Jr.
Jan Aumaugher, Alma, Sr.
Ellen Ruooch, Ionia, Jr.
Sharon Tucker, Haslett, Jr.
Nancy Garland, DeWitt, Jr.

Event(s)
100, 220
440
880, Mil&
2-Mile
Hurdles, High
Jump
Shot Put
Discus
Long Jump

Special Mention
Jill Anderson (Haslett) 100 hurdles, long
jump; Carol McBride (Ionia? 220; Carol Dickhout (Haslett), Pat Hehrer (Ovid·Elsie) 440;
Lori VanBuskirk (DeWitt), Sheryl Cline (St.
Louis), Ann Pewe (Olivet) · 880; Nadine
Brooks (Dansville), Dayna Cross (Haslett),
mile; Margo Moyer (Portland), Liz Jensen
(DeWitt) two-mile; Tracy Osgood (St Louis)
long jump; Ronda Hill (Ionia), Teresa Stuart
(Perry) high jump; Lori Webster (Ovid-Elsie) shot put, discus; Judy Priest, Lisa Kapp
(both Alma) discus.
Coach of Year: Chris Kane, DeWitt.
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